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List of abbreviations 
 
Countries and Government institutions/structures  

APPCB Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board 

APIIC Andhra Pradesh Industrial Infrastructure Corporation  

CPCB Central Pollution Control Board 

GoI Government of India 

HMDA Hyderabad Metropolitan Development Authority 

IMD India Meteorological Department 

MoEF Ministry of Environment & Forests  

NGRI National Geophysical Research Institute  

NPRPS National Program for Rehabilitation of Polluted Sites  

  

Other abbreviations 

CoC Compounds of Concern 

FTL Full Tank Level 

m-bgl meters below ground level 

KIE Kattedan Industrial Area 

KIE Kattedan Industrial Estate 

MLD Million Liters per Day 

NMK Noor Mohammed Kunta 

PAH Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 

PSI Preliminary site investigation 

RoP Request of Proposal 

STP Sewage Treatment Plant 

SQGL Soil Quality Guidelines Level 

TDS Total Dissolve Solids 

THV Treshold Value 

TPH Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons 

VOC Volatile organic carbons 

WWTP Wastewater Treatment Plant  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1. Background 
 
General 
The Capacity Building and Industrial Pollution Management (CBIPM) project will help the 
GOI to build capacity at the state and central level, and develop a framework to address 
these issues in a comprehensive and systemic manner under an area-wide management 
approach. The proposed project is aligned with the endeavor of the GOI to establish a 
National Program for Rehabilitation of Polluted Sites (NPRPS) as a framework for scaling 
up the clean up and rehabilitation of polluted sites and facilitate the reduction of 
environmental and health risks associated with legacy polluted sites. 
 
Component 2 will demonstrate remediation which minimizes to acceptable and safe levels 
the environment and health risks by containing the migration of the heavy metal and 
chemical bearing of contaminated soil and groundwater. This component will support AP 
and WB in the development and implementation of area-based plans which include 
remediation of orphan polluted sites and/or old municipal dumps (two in each state listed 
below) and measures for overall environmental improvements in the area and better 
compliance of the nearby industrial units: 
- Site A: Remediation of Noor Mohammad Kunta, Katedan Industrial 
- Area (KIE) in Ranga Reddy District, Andhra Pradesh  
- Site B:  Remediation of the Dumpsite in Kadapa, Andhra Pradesh 
- Site C: Remediation of Dhapa - old municipal dump site adjacent to 
- East Kolkata Wetlands, West Bengal 
- Site D: Remediation of seven (7) chemically contaminated sites in 
- the District of Hooghly, West Bengal  
 
Andhra Pradesh 
The Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board has sanctioned a 32-months pilot project 
funded by the World Bank for two sites, Noor Mohammed Kunta lake in Hyderabad and 
Ukkayapalli in Kadapa.  
 
The main components implemented by APPCB are: 
- Strengthening of Environmental Institutions 
- Investments in Priority Remediation and Environmental Improvements 
- Project Management 
 
The Environment and Social Assessment study conducted with the assistance of MoEF 
has revealed the following facts for the Noor Mohammed Kunta site: 
- Both surface and ground water quality has deteriorated due to discharge of untreated 

industrial effluents. 
- Quantities of hazardous wastes are illegally dumped outside industrial estates, on 

abandoned public lands, and within privately owned lands. 
- There are no estimates available with the SPCB regarding the quantity and nature of 

the hazardous wastes in such dumps. 
- Lakes, industrial cluster areas, municipal dumping yards, and bio-medical waste sites 

are considered to be the dirtiest places. 
- Environmentalists and health experts say it is not an easy task to clean up the highly 

polluted areas as the ground and surface water are highly contaminated as is the soil 
and sediment in the lake. 

- Total Dissolve Solids (TDS) in ground water samples was way above the permissible 
limit of 2,000 mg/l. 
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- The hardness of the ground water sample was significantly higher than the desirable 
limit of 300 mg/l and the permissible limit of 500 mg/l. 

- Chlorides and sulphates in the ground water were in excess of the desired limits. 
- The APPCB found various heavy metals in the lake water. 
- Cadmium concentration exceeded desirable limits and lead and copper levels were 

high. 
- Borewell water in the monsoon season showed significant concentration of lead and 

soil samples showed high levels of heavy metals. 
 

1.2. Objective of the Preliminary Site Investigation 
 
This report describes the results obtained for step 1 of the project towards achieving the 
objective of the consultancy: 
 
“Reconnaissance and Preliminary Assessment of the NMK site including Kattedan 

Industrial Estate (KIE) and the drains leading the tank through site visits, review of existing 

documents, maps and literature and carry out the following activities.”  

 
The main objectives of the preliminary activities carried out are: 
- Obtaining basic knowledge about the Noor Mohammed Kunta site (history, 

geohydrology, actual situation, etc.) 
- Evaluation of existing data 
- Collection of additional information 
- Detailing the physical site and contaminant characteristics 
- Delimitation of the area of remediation 
 

1.3. Structure of the PSI report 
 
In this report the process of data collection is described in chapter 2. The gathered data of 
the preliminary site-visit and desk study are described, evaluated and assessed in chapter 
3 and 5. In chapter 4 a brief introduction of the environmental applicable legislation in India 
is given. In chapter 6 the results of the preliminary sampling are submitted. The 
assessment is based on the commonly used Source-Pathway-Receptor approach for the 
identification of environmental risks. Chapter 7 subsequently identifies the source, 
pathways and receptors. The report ends in chapter 8 with conclusions and 
recommendations. 
 

1.4. Quality system 
 
This project has been carried out by the quality system of the consortium that is ISO 
9001:2000 certified.  
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2. PRELIMINARY SITE INVESTIGATION ACTIVITIES 
 

2.1. Site visits 
 
In February and September 2011 several site visits have been carried out by the 
Consortium in coordination with the APPCB. The results of the site visits are shown in a 
photo report submitted in appendix II. 
 

2.2. Interviews 
 
Different stakeholder meetings and interviews were carried out. In table 2.1 a brief overview 
is given. In appendix III a complete overview is given of the contacts made during the 
inception and preliminary visits. 
 
Table 2.1. Overview meetings with the key stakeholders  

Key stakeholder Location date 

 

Acharya NG Ranga Agricultural 

University 

Site (University and 

downstream plains) 

September 14
th
 and 21

st
 2011 

Stakeholder meeting Industrial 

associations 

Site (KIE) September 15
th
 2011 

APPCB September 15
th
 2011 Stakeholder meeting civil society 

organisations Site (Lake NMK and 

downstream plains) 

September 21
st
 2011 

Stakeholder meeting Departments   

- APIIC and HMDA Site (KIE and lake 

NMK) 

September8
th 

2011 

- APIIC, HMDA, Irrigation 

Department, GHMC, MA & UD Dept 

APPCB September20
th 

2011 

 
2.3. Preliminary desk research of available documents 

 
Based on the interviews, site visit and desk study information is gathered about the 
following items: 
- Site description 
- Geology and (geo)hydrology 
- Site assessment: 

⋅ Expected pollutant on the site 

⋅ Level of contamination 

- Environmental assessment: 
- Physical aspects 

⋅ Biological aspects 

⋅ General socio-economic aspects 

- Other relevant information 
 
Detailed information is obtained as requested in the RoP (step 1):  
- Study of topographical, geological, soil and flood plain maps, land use, rainfall rates, 

catchment and hydraulic characteristics, groundwater and soil cover characteristics, 
flora and fauna, etc. 

- Details of lake hydrology. 
- Current sources of hazardous waste generation contributing to the pollution of the site 

and disposal practices in the influence area. 
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- Study of previous site investigation reports. 
- Study of scientific literature. 
- Discussion with local people and other informed people, district administration, 

municipal and regulatory authorities, NGO’s, etc. 
- Other methods as may be appropriate. 
 
The available data is not completed. In appendix IX an overview is given of which 
documentation is still necessary. 
 

2.4. Preliminary sampling 
 
In February 2011 a preliminary sampling (field work activities) has been carried out Mr 
Peter Van den bossche (Witteveen+Bos). The main goals of the sampling are verifying the 
data gathered during the desk research and evaluating the level of contamination.  
 

2.5. Preliminary site assessment 
 
After review of the available documents, the results of the preliminary site visit and the 
results of the preliminary sampling (field work activities), a general site conceptual model is 
developed. The conceptual model is based on the source-pathway-receptor approach. The 
conceptual model is also applied to assess the local environmental situation and to 
evaluate identified risks. Based on the obtained data a draft conceptual site model of the 
site is presented in section 7.5. 
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3. GENERAL SITE DESCRIPTION 
 
In this chapter general information about the site is described. The information is obtained 
by a preliminary desk study and preliminary site-visits. In appendix II a photo report is 
shown. In appendix X a topographic map (dated 1972) is submitted.  
 

3.1. General data 
 
The site can be divided into three parts: 1. Katedan Industrial Area /Estate (KIE), the 
source area of the pollution 2. lake Noor Mohammed Kunta (NMK), first receiving water 
body of pollution originating from KIE 3. Plains (including surrounding lakes) westside of 
lake Noor Mohammed Kunta, being final receiving area of pollution migrating by ground- 
and surface water downward from KIE and the lake. In figure 3.1 the site is shown. In the 
following chapters from each area a general site description is submitted. 
 
Figure 3.1. Location 

 
1. Katedan Industrial Estate - KIE  

2. Lake Noor Mohammed Kunta - NMK  

3. Plains  

4. - - - : railway line (Secundarabad - Kurnool)  

5. Hyderabad-Bangalore National Highway NH-7  

6. Sewage Treatment Plant – STP (HMDA) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 

2 

3 

4 
5 

6 
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3.1.1. Lake Noor Mohammed Kunta - NMK 
 
Noor Mohammed Kunta is a small surface water body located in Katedan Industrial area of 
Rajendranagar municipality adjoining Hyderabad city. Geographically, this lake is situated 
78°26’ East longitude and 17°18’45’’ North latitude on the southern suburbs of Hyderabad 
City. The lake is approximately 6.2 ha and has a present water depth of 2 - 3 m (shallow). 
In figure 3.2 a view of the lake Noor Mohammed Kunta is given. 
 
Figure 3.2. View Lake Noor Mohammed Kunta  

 

 
 

 
From the Survey of India (SoI) topographic maps, the water-spread area is measured as 
8.3 ha in 1975, which is reduced to 7.6 ha in 2002. However the area of the lake is also 
reported as about 13.6 ha in one of the available reports. The depth of the lake ranges from 
0.5 m in the edges to 3.5 m - 4 m in the deepest part. Based on the hydrographic survey 
conducted by APERL, the area of the water spread in 1997 has been estimated as 7.95 ha 
with a maximum depth 3.9 m with a water elevation of +98.30 and lowest river bed level at 
RL +94.40. The total capacity of the lake at RL +98.30 has been estimated as 0.1626 MCM 
(5.75 MCFT). 
 
A two-lane broad railway line (Secundarabad-Kurnool) forms the eastern boundary of the 
lake, whereas the western boundary of the lake Hyderabad-Bangalore National Highway 
NH-7. On the northern boundary of the lake is a big hillock, whereas open lands with 
sparse habitation form the southern boundary of the lake. The Budwel railway station is the 
nearest railway station about 200m to the south-eastern side of the lake.  
 
The southern and south-eastern areas of the lake form the catchment of the NMK. The lake 
catchment forms part of the catchment area of the Musi River. The NMK has two feeder 
channels. The channel running from southern-south-eastern side and joining the Kunta on 
the eastern side is the main feeder channel. Approximate length of this stream is about 1,6 
km. The other channel joins the Kunta in the southern side and the length of the stream is 
approximately 1,4 km. The two feeder channels separately enter the lake through culverts 
under the track in eastern and southern sides. 
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3.1.2. Katedan Industrial Estate - KIE  
 
The Katedan Industrial Estate (about 110 hectares) was developed by the APIIC during the 
1980s. Before that, there is no information of industrial pollution of the lake and the 
surrounding environment (groundwater). Upon the start of industrial activities in the KIE, 
pollution of surface and groundwater was observed.  
 
The Agricultural University, situated immediately downstream of the Lake NMK started 
observing problems with germination and development of some of the crops on their 
research fields. They started measuring water quality and concluded considerable 
pollutions of the Lake and groundwater, and since then filed several complaints in order to 
force a solution. The KIE then consisted of various types of industries, both ‘polluting’ and 
‘non-polluting’ 1, including lead extraction facilities and textile industries.  
 
During the first decade of this century, the APIIC commenced a re-location of polluting 
industries to other industrial areas, and this resulted in a slight reduction of pollution levels 
over the last few years. At the moment it is claimed by both industries and APIIC that there 
are no more polluting industries operational in the KIE. Pollution levels are still 
considerable, yet no longer increasing, and it is expected that the slight reduction of 
pollution levels will continue into the future, and that the project will be foremost concerned 
with a remediation of historical contaminations. 
 
The lake lies in the Katedan Industrial Estate (KIE). The KIE is set up to accommodate 
small/medium scale industrial units by the Andhra Pradesh Industrial Infrastructure 
Corporation (APIIC). There is no public water supply in the area and the industries meet 
their water demand through individual arrangements. The land use of the KIE is dominated 
by built-up area comprising industrial, residential, commercial and institutional activities. In 
figure 3.3. a view of Katedan Industrial Estate is given. 
 
Figure 3.3. General view Katedan Industrial Area 

 

 
 

 
 
In total approximately 550 industries are present at the KIE. In appendix III a complete 
overview of the industrial activities is submitted. At the KIE most of the industries are in 
small-midscale sector and are indicated as ‘green’ industry. During the pre-proposal 
conference February 5th 2011, the APPCB have mentioned that the former source of 
contamination - the textile factories - were moved to another location. These contaminating 
                                                                                       

 
1
 Although these terms are commonly used, there is no formal definition of a ‘polluting’ or a ‘non-polluting’ industry. 
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factories (especially textile factories and lead extraction factories) were shifted in the ’90. 
Apart from this general information no detailed information was available about the current 
status and actual activities of the individual companies within the KIE. This detailed 
information will be obtained during the next phase of the project and will be included and 
summarized in the final site investigation report.   
 
Most of the industries at the KIE release their effluent into nearby ditches, drains and 
streams (see figure. 3.4.) and the solid waste is randomly dumped on open land along 
roads and lakes (see figure. 3.5.). The industrial effluents contain appreciable amounts of 
inorganic and organic chemicals as their by-products.  
 
Apart from APIIC several other governmental stakeholders are involved in management 
activities within KIE. In the final investigation report the overall management structure of 
KIE will be presented in more detail on the basis of a socioeconomic baseline survey. 
 
Figure 3.4. Open drains at the KIE collecting the waste water of the different 
  factories 

 

 
 

 
Figure 3.5. Uncontrolled solid waste 
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3.1.3. Plains downstream 
 
The western boundary of the lake is Hyderabad-Bangalore National Highway NH-7. At the 
other side of this Highway plains are encountered. From the lake, under the Highway a 
canal flows to the plains. Visually the plain consists of alluvium. Next to the alluvial plains 
the soil consists of bedrocks. Figure 3.6 shows the plains at the Westside of the lake Noor 
Mohammed Kunta (Witteveen+Bos, February 5th 2011).  
 
The plains stretch themselves in western direction until the Devullama Cheruvu, Chilan 
Lake and Mir Alam tank. 
 
Figure 3.6. Plains downstream 

 

 
 

 
3.1.4. STP – HMD (including collector) 

 
The domestic waste water at the residential areas in the surroundings passes by a pipeline 
to the sewage treatment plant (see figure 3.7.) located next to the lake NMK. The 
secondary level treatment plant has a capacity of 4 MLD , is operated by HMDA and serves 
an area of about 230 hectares. The STP consists of a influent buffer, 2 parallel aeration 
tanks, biological treatment of the sludge, a sludge separator  and a effluent buffer. The 
current use of the HMDA is 1-2 MLD. After purifying the water is discharged into the lake. 
The HMDA provided their analytical reports of the influent (before treatment - inlet) and 
effluent (after treatment-outlet) between June 2008 till February 2010. The outlet water is 
discharged into the lake NMK. 
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Figure 3.7. STP - HMDA 

 

 

 
The HMDA analyse their samples on several parameters (colour, odour, pH, Oil & Grease, 
Total Kjeldhal Nitrogen, Total Phosphorous as P, COD, BOD, Dissolved Oxygen and 
Turbidity) by Bhagavathi Ana Labs Limited. In table 3.1 the results of an indicative 
analytical report is shown (dated February 2010).  
 
The results in table 3.1 give a first impression of the effectiveness of the treatment process. 
During several field visits it was observed that process conditions of the STP can vary 
significantly. For this reason further assessment of the current effectiveness of the STP is 
required.  
 
Table 3.1.   Results waste water STP (d.d. February 2010) 

Parameter Inlet of STP (not treated) Outlet of STP (not treated) 

Colour Grey Grey 

Odour Objectionable Objectionable 

Suspended solids (mg/L) 238 20 

pH 8.45 7.60 

Oil & grease (mg/L) 10 1 

Total Kjeldhal Nitrogen (mg/L) 43 2.80 

Total Phosphorous as P (mg/L) 2.05 0.72 

Dissolved oxygen (mg/L) nil 4.2 

Turbidity (NTU) 140 3 

COD (mg/L) 462 26 

BOD 5 at 20
o
C (mg/L) 210 5 

 
At the eastern boundary of the lake NMK the collector is situated of the domestic waste 
water of the residential areas. Next to the collector a highly contaminated (heavy metals, 
organics, inorganics, TPH, etc.) flood area is situated (see figure 3.8.). This flood area is 
fed by the open drains containing waste water from the KIE but also from the collector itself 
when the capacity of the collector is exceeded. 
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Figure 3.8. Flooded area – hotspot (highly contaminated) next to the collector 

 

 
 

 
3.2. Geological and (Geo) hydrological description 

 
Figure 3.9. shows the extent of the area of the Katedan industrial area, the Noor 
Mohammed Kunta Lake and the surrounding residential areas within the topographic 
watershed. The area is gently sloping towards north with the industrial area located in the 
highest elevated areas to the south. The industrial area is separated from the downstream 
residential areas by the railway and an interstate highway. The drainage of the area 
consists of six man-made lakes, which are interconnected by small streams. 
 
The geology of the area consists of granites and pegmatite of igneous origin belonging to 
the Archaean age. The granites are pink and grey in colour, hard massive to foliated and 
well jointed. The hillocks of the area are characteristic of granitic terrain. The soil cover is of 
well-developed residual soil of weathered granite. 
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Figure 3.9. Location Map - Katedan Industrial Area and Noor Mohammed Kunta 

 

 
 

 
The soil is yellowish to brown – reddish sand with varying content of silt. The soil is fairly 
permeable and the infiltration rate can absorb most of the rain except for more intensive 
rains, which can cause considerable surface flow and erosion. 
 
Few tanks namely Noor Mohammad, Chilan and Ura Cheruvu exists within the survey area. 
The drainage pattern of the area is dendritic to sub dendritic in nature. 
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Figure 3.10.a.  Mir Alam Tank Watershed (incl ground water flow and cross 
   section A-A’) 

 

 
 

 
Figure 3.10. b.  Geological cross section A-A’ 

 

 
 

 
In general lithologic sections show topsoil followed by weathered rock, fractured rock 
underlain by bedrock (see fig 3.10b). Weathered zone thickness varies from ground level 
until 15 m and the fracture zone has a maximum thickness of 35 m. 
 
The groundwater occurs under phreatic conditions in the shallow weathered zone and 
under semi confined to confined conditions in the fractured and sheared zones at deeper 
levels. In general weathered zone thickness is limited to 10-15 m thickness. The 
groundwater level measured at the surrounding present wells is at an average depth of 
approximately 8-10 m-bgl. Groundwater level contours show a predominant groundwater 
direction towards the Mir Alam Tank (north east, see figure 3.6a), but it has to be 
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mentioned that groundwater levels and groundwater direction are influenced by local 
pumping conditions.  
 
Although a more detailed assessment of the ground water aquifer will be done and reported 
in the next phase of the project it is observed that a great number of abstraction wells exist 
in the project area, indicating the potential importance of the aquifer. First observation also 
indicated that a significant number of well is not in use anymore, because the owners 
considered the groundwater quality inappropriate for the intended use.  
 
Sediments samples and analyses taken at the other lakes in the surroundings (e.g. 
Patercheruvu, Nallacheruvu and Peddacheruvu) show that the combined silt and clay 
percentage is about approximately 85-90 % at the bed level whereas it is about 70-75 % 
with increase in clay content at 0.9 m. The permeability of the lakebed sediments has been 
found to be varying from 5.06 x 10-4 m/day to 9.0 x 10-4 m/day. 
 

3.3. Socio-economy 
 
Katedan Industrial Area (KIE), lake Noor Mohammed Kunta (NMK) and the plains 
(including surrounding lakes) at the westside of lake NMK are part of the Ranga Reddy 
District (see figure 3.11). Ranga Reddy District was under Hyderabad Nizam’s rule until 
1948. Earlier it was called as Hyderabad rural district. Ranga Reddy district was formed on 
15th August 1978. 
 
The district consists of a mixed population right from elite urban to the down trodden and 
poverty driven rural population. It can be witnessed as a mixed cosmopolitan culture in 
urban areas due to the migrant people from different parts of India. In the recent past, there 
is a tremendous development in the sub-urban of district due to establishment of Hi-Tech 
city, Universities, Engineering & Medical Colleges, Colleges of Education, Software 
Companies like Satyam Computers, Wipro, G.E. Capital, Infosys, IIIT etc. As a result the 
employment potentiality increased to a great extent, contributing to the development of the 
district. The rural areas of Ranga Reddy district still retain the age old culture. So, the 
district is an amalgamation of traditional and hi-Tech culture. 
 
The predominant occupation in the district is agriculture. The main crops are cotton, maize, 
sugar cane, ground nut, red gram etc., In addition flowery culture, dairy, vegetable 
cultivation are being practices by the farmers in the sub-urban areas.  
 
Most of the people in rural areas of the district are below poverty line as they are landless 
laborers and small commuters. As a result, people from the western part of the district, 
migrate to Mumbai in search of work in the off season. Due to this some children still 
remain as child laborers, in fields, farms, quarries and mines. In urban areas also child 
laborer is found in industries, hotels, business centers, construction sites and households. 
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Figure 3.11. Location Map - Ranga Reddy District 

 

 
 

 
The information related to population, literacy and basic indicators such as number of 
villages, habitations, school less habitations, density of population, sex ratio, growth rate 
etc., is submitted in appendix IV. 
 
The different industries at the Katedan Industrial Area give the local people work. There is a 
lot of commercial activity because the area is easily accessible by road and by train. Also a 
lot of people live their and have their social activities e.g. school and religion. It’s difficult to 
estimate at this stage how many people benefit of the Katedan Industrial Area.  
 
The lake Noor Mohammed Kunta is not used by the local people and the plains at the 
westside are used as an agricultural area.  
 
The final investigation report will include a detailed section on the social baseline status of 
KIE (including the lake area and the plains). The social baseline assessment will be done in 
the next phase of the project. 
 

3.4. Flora and Fauna 
 
At the Katedan Industrial Area (KIE) no relevant flora and fauna is encountered caused by 
the economical activities. The lake NMK is a ‘green’ spot between the KIE and the national 
highway. It gives home to a lot of birds and a lot of plants grow at the border of the lake. 
Also the plains at the westside of the lake are green spots with birds and plants. In the 
future lake NMK can possibly function as a more qualified biotope for flora and fauna. 
 
A general overview of the flora and fauna in the region is given in appendix V. In task 3 
specific flora and fauna survey will be executed by the Consortium and the results will be 
included in the final investigation report..  
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3.5. Climate 
 
The India Meteorological Department (IMD) designates four official seasons:  
1. Winter, occurring from December to early April. The year's coldest months are 

December and January, when temperatures average around 10–15 °C (50–59 F) in the 
northwest; temperatures rise as one proceeds towards the equator, peaking around 
20–25 °C (68–77 F) in mainland India's southeast. 

2. Summer or pre-monsoon season, lasting from April to June (April to July in north-
western India). In western and southern regions, the hottest month is April; for northern 
regions, May is the hottest month. Temperatures average around 32–40 °C (90–104 F) 
in most of the interior. 

3. Monsoon or rainy season, lasting from June to September. The season is dominated 
by the humid southwest summer monsoon, which slowly sweeps across the country 
beginning in late May or early June. Monsoon rains begin to recede from North India at 
the beginning of October. South India typically receives more rainfall. 

4. Post-monsoon season, lasting from October to December. In north-western India, 
October and November are usually cloudless. Tamil Nadu receives most of its annual 
precipitation in the northeast monsoon season.  

 
In figure 3.12 the yearly temperature is shown for Hyderabad. The temperatures in 
Hyderabad range from 15.2 to 39.2 (Celcius). In figure 3.13 the yearly rainfall is shown for 
Hyderabad. Rainfall in Hyderabad varies from 3.0 to 633.0 (mm/month). More detailed 
information on the climate will be included in the final investigation report. 
 
Figure 3.12. Temperature Hyderabad (IMD) 
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Figure 3.13. Rainfall Hyderabad (IMD) 
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4. ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION IN INDIA 
 
The Consortium has reviewed the key legislation in India. These cover general 
environmental issues. Issues related to environmental parameters such as air, water and 
hazardous materials and the requirements of having in place a strong emergency response 
in case of containment losses and public liability. 
 
In appendix VI a register is submitted which provides a summary review of the main 
relevant environmental, health and safety legislation and other environmental requirements 
that are directly or plausibly applicable for the Project Site. 
 
In the next phase of the project an assessment will be made how existing pollution sources 
as well as the remediation project itself will be governed by the aforementioned legislation. 
The results of this assessment will be presented in the final investigation report.    
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5. CONTAMINATION AT THE SITE 
 

In this chapter the contamination at the site (KIE - NMK - plains) is described based on the 
results of the preliminary desk research and site visits. A detailed comparative analysis of 
the contamination levels from the various available studies will be done in the next phase of 
the project in association with the investigation results obtained in this project. The results 
of this study will be presented in the final investigation report. 
 

5.1. Former investigations 
 
The following investigation reports are available: 
- Draft Environmental and Social Assessment (ESA), Studies on Environmental and 

Social Assessment under the World Bank aided Project on Capacity Building for 

Industrial Pollution Management of the MoEF, Govt of India, November 2008 

- Geo-environmental studies, Annual Report 2004-2005, NGRI, 2005 

- Geo-environmental studies, Annual Report 2005-2006, NGRI, 2006 

- Geo-environmental studies, Annual Report 2006-2007, NGRI, 2007 

- Soil contamination of heavy metals in the Katedan Industrial Development Area, 

Hyderabad India, Environ Monit Assess (2008) 140, p. 313-323, Springer Science, P.K. 

Govil & al 

- The Hindu newspaper, Dec 23, 2004 

- Soil and Groundwater Contamination: Sources, Transport, Fate, Risk, and 

Remediation, NGRI, NGI, December 2005 

- Remediation of Lakes and Tanks in Ranga Reddy and Medak Districts, Wilbur Smith 

Associates Private Limited, March 2006 

- A note on the environmental pollution at Andhra Pradesh agricultural university campus 

Rajendranagar Hyderabad, 1994 

 
5.2. Contamination (2004-2005) 

 
5.2.1. Situation 

 
Before 2004 the lake Noor Mohammed Kunta was called to be the ‘pink’ lake due the 
visually highly contaminated (pink colour) surface water of the lake. The contamination of 
the lake was mainly caused by industries (especially textile factures 78 %, oil refinery 17 % 
and painting 3,0 %) upstream at the Katedan Industrial Area (KIE). In 1994 a note on the 
environmental pollution at Andhra Pradesh agricultural university campus Rajendranagar 
Hyderabad was drawn up. In this note the characteristics of polluted water at Noor 
Mohammed Lake was appended. The enclosed table (figure 5.1a) shows an extremely low 
pH of 2.07 of the water. Also the lake ‘Mir Alam’ downstream suffered of contamination and 
it is been told that there were a lot of complaints (source APPCB). The contamination 
downstream was mainly caused by rain and run-off from the lake Noor Mohammed Kunta. 
 
The groundwater pollution level was so high that downstream lakes, Shivrampally cheruvu 
and Oora cheruvu, were contaminated. These three lakes are part of the historic Mir Alam 
lake basin. The APPCB inspected the industrial units located at KIE and identified 255 of 
them. Forty of them were found to be generating liquid effluents in small and large 
quantities (source the Hindu newspaper, Dec 23, 2004). The pollution was posing a threat 
to agricultural fields and people living in a radius of up to 3 km (figure 5.1.b.). Even bore 
wells were affected and the groundwater is unsuitable as drinking water. 
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Figure 5.1. a. Characteristics of polluted water at Noor Mohammed Tank 

 

 
 

 
Figure 5.1.b. Newspaper article: pollution in Katedan 
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5.2.2. Investigations 
 
In 2004-2005 an investigation on the soil and groundwater contamination is carried out by 
the Indo-Norwegian institutional cooperation programme. As a part of the programme 
detailed studies on environment assessment of soil, sediment, surface and groundwater 
due to heavy metals have been carried out in Katedan Industrial Area. 
 
Based on the studies following conclusions are made:  
- Most of the industries at the KIE release their effluent into nearby ditches and streams 

and the solid waste is randomly dumped on open land along roads and lakes. The 
industrial effluents contain appreciable amounts of inorganic and organic chemicals as 
their by-products. 

- Most of the industries are in small-scale sector. Most of them don’t have proper 
wastewater treatment plants and they discharge industrial effluents in unlined channels 
and streams thereby causing enormous contamination of soil and water. 

- Indiscriminate dumping of domestic and industrial wastes all over the place has 
become a routine practice with which, the levels of toxic elements in soil and water 
have drastically exceeded the permissible limits. 

- As a result, the highly coloured and toxic chemical effluents join the Noor Mohammad 
Lake, a man-made feature, thereby polluting the surface water and groundwater. The 
degree of contamination has been so intense that in some parts the environment has 
become unsuitable for human living. 

- The Noor Mohammad Lake has become highly polluted. In fact, it no longer looks like a 
water body; with the colour changing to pinkish orange and what remains is a dark, 
greasy, frothing mass of thick liquid in the summer. 

- The contaminants from the Noor Mohammad Lake seep through the streambed into the 
groundwater regime, contaminating it and resulting in substantial degradation of the 
groundwater quality. 

- The continuous effluent discharge has resulted in a widespread contamination of 
groundwater. Some of the bore-wells are highly contaminated, with a clear film of oil 
floating at the surface. Even brass vessels used for storing the water get corroded very 
soon. 

- Even if the dumping and discharging of effluents were totally terminated from the 
surface soil, the contamination would still remain for many more years in the sub soil 
and groundwater. Considerable amount of contamination is being transported to the 
downstream residential areas by surface water and groundwater. 

- Distribution of lead in sediments is shown in figure 5.3 and distribution of lead in soil in 
figure 5.2. The contaminations are especially heavy metals (also organics) with the 
parameter lead Pb in highest concentrations. 

- There is a big difference in contamination pre-monsoon and post-monsoon (see figure 
5.3.). Investigation during the pre-monsoon show high levels of the contamination and 
lower concentration during the post-monsoon. This indicates that due the heavy rainfall 
during the monsoon the contaminations are transported to the surroundings (e.g. plains 
at the westside) and groundwater. 
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Figure 5.2. Distribution of lead (in mg/kg) in sediments Noor Mohammed Kunta 
  (source NGRI, Annual report 2004-2005 
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Figure 5.3. Distribution of lead in soil Noor Mohammed Kunta - Pre-Monsoon and 
  Post-Monsoon (source Govil & al, 2008) 

 

 
 

 
The results of the study show that the whole of the industrial area is heavily contaminated 
by As and large areas by Pb, Zn and local areas by Cu and Ni. A major part of residential 
area is contaminated by As partly due to naturally occurring As contamination and large 
areas by Cr, Pb and Zn.  
 
The Cd contamination is detected over large area but not in high levels. Figure 5.2 and 5.3 
shows the distribution of lead in soil and sediment. It is recognized that this kind of 
illustration of the surfacial distribution will exaggerate the extent of the contaminants. 
 
The pre- and post-monsoon sampling over 2002 and 2003 indicate that the As, Cd and Pb 
contaminants are more mobile and may expect to reach the groundwater. The other 
contaminants seem to be much more stable. In the industrial area the random dumping of 
hazardous waste is the main cause of the contaminant spreading by rainwater and wind. In 
the residential areas the local dumping is expected to be the main source as it is difficult to 
foresee that rain and wind can transport the contaminants from the industrial area. The high 
levels natural occurring As and Cr, is also a source of contamination in the whole area. If 
emission to air by the smokestacks is significant this may contribute to considerable 
spreading of contaminants like As, Cd and Pb. 
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Figure 5.4. Distribution of lead in groundwater Noor Mohammed Kunta - Pre-
  Monsoon and Post-Monsoon (source report NGRI, NGI, December 
  2005) 

 

 
 

 
Figure 5.4 shows the distribution of lead in groundwater. For groundwater As, Ni and Pb 
are dominating contaminants in both the industrial and residential area. Cd, Cr and Zn 
concentrations are also very high in several wells. For soil As, Cr, Pb and Zn are 
dominating contaminants in the industrial area and As and Cr in the downstream residential 
areas. In appendix VII the distribution of As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn in soil (ppm) and 
groundwater (ppb) is submitted (source report NGRI, NGI, December 2005). 
 
In 2005 an investigation on the soil, sediment and groundwater contamination is carried out 
by Wilbur Smith Associates Private Limited. Based on the investigation following 
conclusions are made: 
- The water of lake NMK is pink in colour. The colour appeared uniformly spread across 

the lake. 
- From the results of monsoon sampling, it is evident from some of the specific 

parameters such as the strong pink colour, high TDS, BOD, COD and presence of 
heavy metals that industrial effluent could be the major source of pollution. Though the 
concentration of various parameters were decreased significantly during post monsoon 
sampling, the continuation of strong colour of lake water and heavy metals such as lead 
represent the pollution of lake water. 

- Sludge samples collected from various parts of the lake and inflow channels show 
significant concentration of heavy metals such as Cu, Cr, Zn, Pb, Fe, Mn and Ni. 

- Presence of lead (Pb) in significant quantities in groundwater, which is also present in 
high quantities in lake water and sludge, indicates the potential source of groundwater 
contamination as lake NMK.   

 
During the past decades the Agricultural University, the APPCB, and the NGRI 
commissioned various studies into the contamination situation in the KIE, Lake NMK and 
downstream areas. The University also executed a pilot project with a permeable reactive 
barrier to stop the pollutions from entering their research fields. The success of the pilot 
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was, however, very mixed and the pilot was terminated. Currently, the University is 
developing ideas towards bio-remediation of the polluted surface water and groundwater.  
 
Laboratory studies carried out with individual media showed remarkable decrease in the 
concentrations of elements like As, Cr, Cu, Ni, Zn as shown in table 5.1. 
 
Table 5.1. Laboratory batch studies at NGRI (Percentage removal of toxic metals) 

(source NGRI) 

Sample ID As (ppb) Cr (ppb) Cu (ppb) Ni (ppb) Pb (ppb) Zn (ppb) 

SKNW (Spiked nala water) 300 700 500 500 500 1000 

SKNW ZVI Zerovalent Iron 99 % 99 % 98 % 98 % 100 % 97 % 

SKNW LS Limestone 63 % 86 % 95 % 94 % 99 % 98 % 

SKNW Wood charcoal 97 % 68 % 94 % 80 % 96 % 97 % 

 
In 2005 a systematic geo-electrical resistivity survey has been carried out in the Katedan 
Industrial area of Ranga Reddy District, Andhra Pradesh to study the impact of the 
industrial pollution on the groundwater regime. Forty-five Vertical Resistivity Soundings 
(VES) were carried out with a maximum electrode separation of 200m with an aim to trace 
the possible pollutant paths as well as to find out the depth to the bedrock. The 
interpretation of resistivity sounding data reveals few low resistivity zones, which are being 
associated with the paths of pollutant movement. The depth to the bedrock varies from a 
maximum of 9.5 meters in the south of Shivarampally village to a minimum of 0.5 meters in 
the east of the industrial area around the Babulreddy Nagar. A major low resistivity zone 
with a depth to the bedrock of 8-9 meters aligned in NE-SW cutting across the Noor 
Mohammad tank is inferred. Another low resistivity zone striking in NW-SE is also inferred 
in the south of the investigated area (figure 5.5). These low resistivity zones are the 
probable paths of pollutant movement in the subsurface. 
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Figure 5.5.  Contour map of basement resistivity of Katedan Industrial area, Ranga 
 Reddy District, Andhra Pradesh, India (source NGRI) 
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6. PRELIMINARY SAMPLING  
 
In this chapter the activities and results of the preliminary sampling at the site (KIE - NMK - 
plains) are described. In February 2011 (pre-monsoon) a preliminary sampling (field work 
activities) has been carried out Mr. Peter Van den bossche (Witteveen+Bos). The main 
goals of the sampling are verifying the data gathered during the desk research and 
evaluating the current level of contamination.  
 
The field investigation (collection of soil and groundwater samples) has been carried by 
Witteveen+Bos that is certified in accordance with the Dutch quality system BRL SIKB-
2000. The chemical analyses have been carried out by Analytico Environment. Analytico 
Environment is NEN-EN-ISO/IEC 17025 accredited. 
 
Besides the preliminary sampling by Witteveen+Bos the APPCB will verify the quality of the 
waste water coming from the open drains at KIE which is not connected to the Sewage 
Treatment Plant (STP) and also the water quality of the STP inlet. The first results of this 
monitoring are also included in this chapter.  
 

6.1. Field work activities 
 
By the results of the desk research and the preliminary site-visit following field work 
activities have taken place during the preliminary sampling: 
- Lake Noor Mohammed Kunta - NMK: 

⋅ Drilling and sampling of the sediment (sediment sample S2); 

⋅ Sampling of surface water (surface water SW2); 

- Katedan Industrial Area (KIE):  

⋅ Drilling until 1,0 m-bgl and sampling of the soil (soil sample S3); 

⋅ Drilling and sampling of the sediment where uncontrolled sewage water flows into 

the lake Noor Mohammed Kunta (sediment sample S4); 
- Plains westside: 

⋅ Drilling until 1,0 m-bgl and sampling of the soil (soil sample S1); 

⋅ Sampling of surface water of canal running under the Highway from lake NMK to 

the plains (surface water SW2). 
 
In table 6.1 the rationale for the position and selection of the samples is presented. 
Sampling in general was focussed on identifying Components of Concerns and general 
pollution levels in soil, groundwater, sediment and surface water. Sampling in KIE was 
concentrated in areas were accumulation of pollution from the whole estate was expected 
to be present just adjacent to the lake. Sampling in the lake was focussed on getting a first 
impression of general pollution levels and presence of Components of Concern. Sampling 
in the plains was done to get a first impression about pollution levels in this receptor area.  
 
Table 6.1.  Field work activities 

Drilling/sampling Motivation 

Soil /sediment 

S1 Determine the pollutants in the soil downstream (run-off) 

S2 Determine the pollutants of the sediment lake Noor Mohammed Kunta 

S3 Determine the pollutants in the soil upstream - Katedan Industrial Area 

S4 Determine the pollutants of leakage (sewage water) from the KIE to the lake NMK 

Surface water 

SW1 Determine the quality of the surface water of a canal flowing from the lake Noor 

Mohammed Kunta downstream to the agricultural area 
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Drilling/sampling Motivation 

SW2 Determine the quality of the surface water lake Noor Mohammed Kunta 

 
In figure 6.1. the location of the field work activities is shown. In figure 6.2. until 6.5 the field 

work activities are visually shown. Figure 6.2. shows the sampling of surface water SW2 at 

lake NMK, figure 6.3. shows the drilling and sampling of soil S3 at the KIE, figure 6.4. 

shows the location where uncontrolled sewage water flows into the lake Noor Mohammed 

Kunta (sediment sample S4) and finally figure 6.5. shows the soil profile (until 1,0 m-bgl) at 

the plains (westside). 

 

Figure 6.1. The location of the field work activities 
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Figure 6.2. Sampling of surface water SW2 at lake NMK 
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Figure 6.3. Drilling and sampling of soil S3 at the KIE 

 

 
 

 
Figure 6.4. Drilling and sampling of the sediment S4 Sampling of surface water 
  SW2 at lake NMK 
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Figure 6.5. Soil profile (until 1,0 m-bgl) at the plains (Westside) 

 

 
 

 
6.2. Analysis program  
 

TerrAttest® 
The samples taken at the site are analysed on TerrAttest®. TerrAttesT® offers a complete 
soil research formula, giving the possibility of issuing well-founded statements concerning 
the nature and degree of environmental contamination in soil and water samples. For 
TerrAttesT® the laboratory Eurofins Analytico environmental research laboratory uses the 
most advanced analytical techniques for the direct quantitative measurement of over 200 
chemical compounds(characterisation parameters, metals, aromatic compounds, phenols, 
PAH, volatile halogenated hydrocarbons, chlorobenzenes, chlorophenols, PCB, other 
chlorohydrocarbons, pesticides, herbicides and fungicides and TPH). Additional testing due 
to the results of screening parameters is therefore no longer required. 
 
Soil 
The following analysis packages for soil are used: 
- TerrAttesT soil: chemical analysis of metals, aromatic compounds, pesticides, 

halogenated hydrocarbons, total petroleum hydrocarbons and phthalates. 

 

In table 6.2 the analysis program for soil/sediment is shown. 
 
Table 6.2.  Analysis program for soil/sediments 

Code Depth (m-bgl) Analysis package Motivation 

S1 0,0-0,5 TerrAttest soil Determine the pollutants in the 

soil downstream (run-off) 

S1 0,5-1,0 TerrAttest soil 

 

Determine the pollutants in the 

soil downstream (run-off) 

S2 0,0-0,5 TerrAttest soil 

 

Determine the pollutants of the 

sediment lake Noor Mohammed 

Kunta 

S3 0,25-0,75 TerrAttest soil 

 

Determine the pollutants in the 

soil upstream  

S4 0,0-0,5 TerrAttest soil 

 

Determine the pollutants of 

leakage (sewage water) to the 

lake 
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Water (surface water) 
The following analysis packages for water are used: 
- TerrAttesT water: chemical analysis of metals, aromatic compounds, pesticides, 

halogenated hydrocarbons, total petroleum hydrocarbons and phthalates. 

 
In table 6.3 the analysis program for water is shown. 
 
Table 6.3.  Analysis program for surface water 

Code Analysis package Motivation 

SW1 TerrAttest determine the quality of the surface water of a canal flowing 

from the lake Noor Mohammed Kunta downstream to the 

agricultural area 

SW2 TerrAttest determine the quality of the surface water lake Noor 

Mohammed Kunta 

 
6.3. Testing framework 

 

The analysis results that are investigated will be compared to following data: 

- Indian drinking water water quality - Bureau of Indian Standard (BIS 
105001991)/CPHED Ministry of Urban Development. 

- Indian standards for discharge in surface waters (further reference is made to Appendix 
VIII). 

- Intervention values in the Netherlands. 
- Natural background values in the granitic soil in the Katedan Industrial Area (Govil & 

al., 2008). 

 

The values of heavy metals in soil/sediment, surface water and groundwater are presented 

in table 6.4.a until 6.4.c.  

 
Table 6.4.a.  Testing framework soil for heavy metals (mg/kg) 

 As Cd Cr Cu Ni Pb Zn 

Natural Background 

Values KIE 

13–36 0–0.2 35–93 14–33 19–57 35–94 34–64 

 

THV-value (I-value) 

Netherlands (1) 

76 13 30 190 100 530 720 

(1) standard soil : 10 % organic matter, 25 % lutum 

 

Table 6.4.b.  Testing framework surface water for heavy metals (ug/L) 

 As Cd Cr Cu Hg Ni Pb Zn 

Indian 

standards 

discharge  

200 2.000 200 3.000 10 3.000 100 5.000 

Indian 

standards 

drinking water  

50 10 50 50 1,0 - 100 5.000 

 
Table 6.4.c.  Testing framework ground water for heavy metals (ug/L) 

 As Cd Cr Cu Ni Pb Zn 

Remediation 

value (I-value) 

Netherlands  

60 6,0 30 75 75 75 800 
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6.4. Evaluation results 

 
6.4.1. Field work results 

 
During the site visit (February 5th - pre-monsoon) indicative samples are taken. Based on 
the activities following conclusions can be made: 
- Groundwater level nearby the lake is approximately 1 m-bgl, probably influenced of the 

lake (normal ground water level is app. 8 m-bgl). 
- Sediments and the soil nearby the lake (plains) consists of clay with a lot of gravel. 
- Soil is very rocky - bedrock. 
- Surface water at the lake is visually not contaminated. 
- Soil and the sediments are visually not contaminated. 
- Uncontrolled sewage water flows into the lake Noor Mohammed Kunta and is visually 

highly contaminated. 
 

6.4.2. Analytical results  
 
In table 6.5. and 6.6. the results of the soil/sediment analysis and surface water analysis 
are shown. In appendix XI the analyse certificates and the verification are submitted. Based 
on the analysis of the preliminary sampling following conclusions can be made: 
- Soil/sediments nearby the lake are not highly contaminated. 
- Surface water at the lake and nearby the lake are not highly contaminated. 
- The sediments at the uncontrolled sewage water in contact with the lake NMK is highly 

contaminated with heavy metals and TPH (total petrol hydrocarbons). 
- The surface water has high electrical conductivity (EC). 
- In contrast of the analytical reports (see chapter 4) no high concentrations of arsenic is 

encountered. 
- Similar concentrations of lead (Pb) are analysed as the concentrations submitted in the 

report “Soil contamination of heavy metals in the Katedan Industrial Development Area, 
Hyderabad India, Environ Monit Assess (2008) 140, p. 313-323, Springer Science, P.K. 
Govil & al”. As shown in figure 4.2. relatively low concentrations of lead have been 
measured in the Post-Monsoon - Winter period. 

- The fact that no high concentrations are measured can be caused by the post-monsoon 
- winter effect. 
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Table 6.5.       Results soil - sediments (mg/kg dm) 

Code m-bgl Analysis Metals  VOH Cresol PAH TPH 

   Sb Cd Cu 

 

Hg Pb Mo Ni Sn Zn     

S1  0.0-0.5 TerrAttest <d <d 17 0.0

6 

43 <d 26 <d 33 <d <d <d <d 

S1 0.5-1.0 TerrAttest <d <d 8.2 <d 21 <d 12 <d 14 <d <d <d <d 

S2 0.0-0.5 TerrAttest <d <d 6.7 0.0

5 

63 <d 8.1 <d 27 <d <d <d <d 

S3 0.25-0.75 TerrAttest <d <d 18 <d 220 <d 23 23 44 <d <d <d 270 

S4 0.0-0.5  TerrAttest 210 2.1 540 1.7 690 12 600 23 1,400 4.9 9.5 8.4 80,000 

              

Natural Background Values KIE - 0.2 33 - 94 - 57 - 64     

Dutch THV - I-value 

(standard soil : 10 % organic matter. 25 % 

lutum) 

22 13 190 - 530 190 100 - 720 17 13 40 5,000 

1. VOH: volatile organic hydrocarbons. PAH: polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. TPH: total petrol hydrocarbons; 

2. :  -- : no value. <d: < detection limit 

 
Table 6.6.       Results water (µµµµg/L) 

Code Comment Analysis Metals   Cresols Pesticides pH EC 

(mS/cm) 

   Ba Cu Cr Zn Pb     

SW1 Canal lake Noor Mohammed 

Kunta - agricultural area 

TerrAttest
 
 65 <d 3.2 <d <d 1.1 1.2 7.2 240 

SW2 Lake Noor Mohammed Kunta TerrAttest
 
 120 26 20 220 44 140 1.2 7.5 240 

Dutch THV (groundwater) - I-value 60 75 - 800 75 - - - - 

Indian standards discharge (surface water) - 3,000 2,000 5,000 100 1,000 - 5.5-9.0 - 

Indian standards drinking water (surface water) - 50 50 5,000 100 - - 7.0-8.5 - 

  -- : no value, <d: < detection limit 
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6.4.3. Analytical results waste water KIE 
 
One of the crucial preconditions before carrying out the remediation activities is that the 
waste water coming from the KIE (inlet 2) is collected and treated before discharging the 
water into the lake NMK. 
 
Given the importance of this precondition the APPCB verifies the quality of the waste water 
coming from the open drains at KIE by analysing the water on several indicative 
parameters (pH, Total Suspended Solids, Total Dissolved Solids, Chlorides, Sulphates, 
COD, BOD). The sampling started on September 19th, 2011. The sampling will be carried 
out on a regular basis (approximately each 2-3 days) for about one month by the team of 
APPCB. Following samples are taken nearby the collector at KIE: 
- Sample 1: sampling of waste water at the end of the open drains coming from KIE 
- Sample 2: sampling of waste water at the inlet of STP before treatment 
- Based on a evaluation of the monitoring results the exact need for (pre)treatment can 

be assessed 
 
In table 6.7 the first results of the of the waste water samples taken and analysed by 
APPCB are shown. The results are compared with one representative analytical report 
(dated February 2010). The results show that the measured values of the 2nd inlet are 
significant higher (and for pH lower) than the values of the inlet of the STP. Also it can be 
concluded that the measured values of the inlet of STP (HMDA) are higher than the values 
measured by the APPCB. 
 
Table 6.7.  Results waste water  

Parameter APPCB (September 19
th

 2011) HMDA 

 2
nd

 inlet inlet of STP (not treated) Inlet of STP (not treated) 

pH 6.7 7.4 8.45 

Total Suspended Solids (mg/L) 319 135 238 

Total Dissolved Solids (mg/L) 1884 1131 - 

Chlorides (mg/L) 422 249 - 

Sulphates (mg/L) 200 35 - 

COD (mg/L) 736 329 462 

BOD 3 at 27
o
C (mg/L) 342 150 210* 

- not analysed; 

* BOD 5 at 20
o
C 
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7. PRELIMINARY SITE ASSESSMENT 
 

7.1. Introduction 
 
For the preliminary site assessment the source-pathway-receptor approach is used to 
identify the possible risks of the contaminations at the lake Noor Mohammed Kunta and the 
Katedan Industrial Area.   
 
In this chapter the source of the pollution, the different pathways along the contamination 
can migrate and the potential impact on the receptors are evaluated. 
 
Source 
The source of the pollution is identified and described. All hazardous substances present 
on site are considered as the source of pollution. The hazardous properties (e.g. toxicity 
and mobility) of the substances and the amount of hazardous substances that are present 
(scale of activity) are described.  
 
Pathways 
The potential routes along which the CoC’s can migrate from the source of pollution to the 
different receptors are considered as the pathways of pollution. To determinate potential 
pathways, baseline data was collected that gives information about the migration of the 
pollution into soil, water and air.  
 
Receptor 
The potential impact on receptors is evaluated. Receptors can be defined as functions, 
organisms or water bodies that could be harmed by the pollutant. In this case the impact on 
receiving water bodies (surface and ground water), humans, and ecology is evaluated and 
assessed. If in addition to the above mentioned receptors other relevant receptors are 
present the potential impact of the pollution on these additional receptors is also evaluated 
and assessed. Examples of other relevant receptors are among others archaeological 
sites, historical buildings and sites important for tourism. (Re)development activities can 
also introduce new receptors in the coming years. When (re)development plans are know 
the impact on future receptors will be also addressed. 
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7.2. Definition of the source 
 

7.2.1. Source 
 
The prime sources of pollution are: 
- Activities at Katedan Industrial Estate (KIE) (see figure 3.3) 
- (Solid) Waste dump site (illegal) (see figure 3.5) 
- Waste water (see figure 3.4) 
- Secondary sources of pollution (e.g. covered dumpsite next to the lake) 
 

7.2.2. Components of concern (CoC’s) 
 
Based on the investigations carried out in 2005 the components of concern (CoC’s) are 
heavy metals (especially lead) and organic compounds. Based on the results of the 
preliminary sampling also cresols and TPH (oils and grease) have to be considered as 
CoC’s.  
 

7.3. Definition of the pathways 
 
In table 7.1 a summary of the potential pathways is presented.  
 
Table 7.1.  Summarised pathway description 

Pathway Description /details 

Ground water Based on the investigation documents in 2005 the groundwater is contaminated with heavy 

metals. Spreading of contaminants with the ground water flow may occur. The ground water 

flow direction is mainly northeast and may be influenced by the present wells. 

Surface water Spreading of contaminants may occur by surface water present at the investigation area. 

Storm water - run-off Because there a shallow top layer present, run-off of contaminants can occur by storm water 

during the monsoon seasons. 

Water collectors - 

open drains 

At the KIE water collectors and open drains are present, where waste water coming from the 

several industrial activities is discharged. 

Air (smoke and dust) 

dispersion 

At the KIE emission to air by the smokestacks is significant. This may contribute to 

considerable spreading of contaminants like As, Cd and Pb. 

Erosion of soil Due to the historical industrial activities (metal, textile, rubber, paints, oil, etc.) the soil may be 

contaminated with especially heavy metals the soil at the KIE may be contaminated. Because 

the geology consists of granites and pegmatite of igneous origin belonging to the Archaean 

age, especially the top soil (clay) is considered to be contaminated. 

Plant uptake Plants can take up contaminants and distribute the contaminants (e.g. eating plants by 

animals, seeds, degradation of plant, etc.). 

  
  
 

7.4. Definition of the receptor 
 
Human and environmental receptors are: 
- Human population and domestic animals of the area and wider regional area (see 

figure 7.1) 
- Local flora and Fauna (see figure 7.2) 
- Lake NMK, Regional Water and River System (see figure 4.1) 
- Windblown affected areas 
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Figure 7.1. Dog bathing in contaminated sludge - KIE 

 

 
 

Figure 7.2.  Egrets at hot spot - KIE  

 

 
 

 
7.4.1. Human receptors (and domestic animals) 

 
According to the obtained data of the desk research and the site-visits, a lot of people work 
and live in the Katedan Industrial Area. It is assumed that the people get in contact with the 
contaminations. 
 

7.4.2. Ecological receptors 
 
The site is situated in an urban area, close to natural and agricultural areas. Negative 
influence of the surrounding areas is probable, especially by waterways (irrigation water, 
open drains and run-off water). Due to the persistent character of the CoC’s at least a 
potential impact on the local ecosystem (flora and fauna) is possible.  
 

7.4.3. Receiving water bodies 
 
Due to the persistent character of the CoC’s and the extend of the pollution source 
(Katedan Industrial Area) it’s most likely that the quality of the pore water in the soil layer is 
influenced to a considerable extend.  
 
Given the distance between the Katedan Industrial Area and the receiving surface water 
lake NMK direct inflow of pollution is expected by water run-off, open drains and/or by 
contact with the shallow groundwater (pore water), especially during the monsoon season. 
Downstream at the plains there are agricultural activities. Irrigation activities are observed 
in this area. The water quality of the nearby lakes (lakes Shivrampally cheruvu and Oora 
cheruvu, and Mir Alam lake) may be influenced, especially during the monsoon. 
Consequently due to the persistent character of the CoC’s some of the pollutants may enter 
the food chain or the local ecosystem. 
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Based on the desk research drinking water wells were contaminated before 2005. 
Nowadays it is not known of the drinking water is contaminated with heavy metals.  
 

7.4.4. Other potential receptors 
 
There’s no knowledge of historical entities nearby the environmental hotspot. 
 

7.5. Draft conceptual site model 
 
Based on the site visits and the gathered documents a draft conceptual site model is 
submitted based on the source-pathway-receptor approach. This approach is used to 
identify the possible risks of the contaminations at the lake Noor Mohammed Kunta and the 
Katedan Industrial Area. Based on the conceptual site model, the sampling protocol will be 
carried out during task 2 and the field investigation during task 3. 
 
In figure 7.1 a general cross section is shown of the conceptual site model for the area (1. 
KIE; 2. Lake NMK and 3. downstream plains). 
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Figure 7.1.  Draft conceptual site model 
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8. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
 

8.1. Summary 
 
During the preliminary site investigation valuable information is obtained by carrying out 
several site visits, interviews with several stakeholders, desk study of the available 
documents and information, a preliminary sampling and a preliminary site assessment. This 
information forms the basis for the Development of Sampling Protocol and Sample Analysis 
(step 2). 
 
Desk study and site-visits 
Noor Mohammed Kunta is a small surface water body located in Katedan Industrial Area of 
Rajendranagar municipality adjoining Hyderabad city. Geographically, this lake is situated 
78°26’ East longitude and 17°18’45’’ North latitude on the southern suburbs of Hyderabad 
City. The total area of the lake is reported between 6.2 ha and 13.6 ha and has a present 
water depth of maximum 4 m (shallow).  
 
The Katedan Industrial Area consists of small /medium scale industrial units. The total 
approximately 550 industries are present at the KIE. At the KIE most of the industries are in 
small-midscale sector and are indicated as ‘green’ industry. The contaminating factories 
(especially textile factories and lead extraction factories) were shifted in the ’90. Most of the 
industries at the KIE release their effluent into nearby ditches, drains and streams and the 
solid waste is randomly dumped on open land along roads and lakes. The industrial 
effluents contain appreciable amounts of inorganic and organic chemicals as their by-
products. 
 
At the other side of this Highway plains are encountered. From the lake, under the Highway 
a canal flows to the plains. Visually the plain consists of alluvium. The plains stretch 
themselves in western direction until the Devullama Cheruvu, Chilan Lake and Mir Alam 
tank. 
 
In 2004-2005 an investigation on the soil and groundwater contamination is carried out by 
the Indo-Norwegian institutional cooperation programme at the site. The results of the study 
show that the whole of the industrial area is heavily contaminated by heavy metals. The 
pre- and post-monsoon sampling over 2002 and 2003 indicate that the heavy metals are 
more mobile and may expect to reach the groundwater. In the industrial area the random 
dumping of hazardous waste is the main cause of the contaminant spreading by rainwater 
and wind.  
 
In general lithologic sections show topsoil followed by weathered rock, fractured rock 
underlain by bedrock. Weathered zone thickness varies from ground level until 15 m and 
the fracture zone has a maximum thickness of 35 m. 
 
The groundwater occurs under phreatic conditions in the shallow weathered zone and 
under semi confined to confined conditions in the fractured and sheared zones at deeper 
levels. In general weathered zone thickness is limited to 10-15 m thickness. The 
groundwater level measured at the surrounding present wells is at an average depth of 
approximately 8-10 m-bgl. 
 
Preliminary sampling 
In February 2011 (pre-monsoon) a preliminary sampling (field work activities) has been 
carried out. The main goals of the sampling are verifying the data gathered during the desk 
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research and evaluating the current level of contamination. Different soil/sediments and 
surface water samples are taken at the KIE, lake NMK and the plains.  
 
During the drilling and sampling the groundwater level nearby the lake is at approximately 1 
m-bgl, probably influenced by the lake. The surface water at the lake NMK is visually not 
contaminated. The sediments and the soil nearby the lake consist of clay with a lot of 
gravel. Besides that the soil is very rocky (bedrock).  
 
Based on the analysis of the preliminary sampling the soil/sediments nearby the lake and 
surface water are not highly contaminated, except in the sediments where uncontrolled 
sewage water flows into the lake NMK. These sediments are highly contaminated with 
heavy metals and TPH (total petrol hydrocarbons). 
 
Conceptual site model 
For the preliminary site assessment the source-pathway-receptor approach is used to 
identify the possible risks of the contaminations at the lake Noor Mohammed Kunta and the 
Katedan Industrial Area.   
 
The source of the pollution is mainly the industrial and human activities (waste water and 
waste dumps) at the Katedan Industrial Area. The Compounds of Concerns (CoC’s) are 
especially heavy metals, Total Petrol Hydrocarbons (oils and grease) and organic carbons. 
 
The main pathways of the pollution are air (smoke and dust) dispersion, surface water, 
storm water (run-off), water collectors, open drains, groundwater, plant uptake, erosion of 
soil. 
 
The main receptors of the pollution are the human population present at the investigation 
area, domestic animals of the area and wider regional area, local flora and Fauna, the lake 
NMK, regional Water and river system and finally windblown affected areas. 
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8.2. Overall conclusions and recommendations 
 
Based on the results of the preliminary site investigation following overall conclusions can 
be made for step 2 (development of the sampling plan): 
- Boundaries of investigation area: the investigation has be carried out in three different 

areas: 1. Katedan Industrial Area - KIE; 2. lake Noor Mohammed Kunta - NMK; 3. 
plains, agricultural areas and surrounding lakes at the west side. 

- In general lithologic sections show topsoil followed by weathered rock, fractured rock 
underlain by bedrock. Weathered zone thickness varies from ground level until 15 m 
and the fracture zone has a maximum thickness of 35 m. 

- The groundwater occurs under phreatic conditions in the shallow weathered zone and 
under semi confined to confined conditions in the fractured and sheared zones at 
deeper levels. In general weathered zone thickness is limited to 10-15 m thickness. The 
groundwater level measured at the surrounding present wells is at an average depth of 
approximately 8-10 m-bgl. 

- Compounds of Concern (CoC’s): heavy metals, oils and organic compounds. 
- The sampling has to be carried out in two phases: pre-monsoon and post-monsoon. 
 
Based on the results of the preliminary site investigation the following recommendations 
have to be made: 
- Reassessment of available data: in appendix IX an overview is given of which 

documentation is still necessary during the desk research. Based on the former 
investigations the exact full tank level of the lake NMK is not known. The total area 
varies from 6.3 ha till 13.6 ha. There is discussion of the total area of the lake NMK and 
its full tank level. 

- Historical data (especially historical pictures) has to be further evaluated to verify where 
the exact location is/was of the former dump site at the south western part of the 
current Lake NMK. 

- The KIE contains several open drains containing waste water emitted by the several 
activities at the KIE. The exact location, design and length of these open drains have to 
be assessed. 

- The influence and amount of potential polluting factories at the Katedan Industrial Area 
have to be assessed. 
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Overview contacts Lake Noor Mohammed Kunta  

 
company  name function address telephone e-mail 

stakeholders 

APIIC Mr. R. 

Chenchaiah 

Chief General 

Manager 

Parisrama 

Bhavanam 4
th
 

Floor, 

Hyderabad 500 

004 

+91 40 23 23 76 

22 

rchenchaiah@apiic.in 

APIIC Mr. D. Laxman 

Rao 

Manager & 

Commissioner 

I.P. Kattedan - 

Hyderabad 500 

077 

+91 40 24 36 12 

14 

- 

APIIC Mr. Rathnakar 

Philips 

Environmental 

engineer 

I.P. Kattedan - 

Hyderabad 500 

077 

+91 99 63 70 16 

20 

sampandula@gmail.com 

Kattedan Small Scale 

Manufacturer’s 

Association  

Mr. Sheo Raj 

Singh 

President Plot no. 15, 

KIE, Kattedan, 

Hyderabad - 77 

+91 24 36 11 32 kassmahyd@rediffmail.com 

Kattedan Small Scale 

Manufacturer’s 

Association  

Mr. Govind 

Darak 

General 

Secretary 

Plot no. 15, 

KIE, Kattedan, 

Hyderabad - 77 

+91 24 36 11 32 kassmahyd@rediffmail.com 

Kattedan Small Scale 

Manufacturer’s 

Association 

Mr. Yash Paul 

Vij 

Managing 

director 

Plot no. 51, 

Road no. 12, 

IDA Kattedan, 

Hyderabad - 

500 077 

+91 40 65 79 00 

36 

yashvij@tirumalapolymers.co.in 

HMDA Mr. Sunil Kumar 

Gupta 

Member 

Environment 

Buddha 

Purnima 

Building, 

Hyderabad 500 

063 

+91 40 23 41 39 

86 

me@hmda.gov.in 

Irrigation Department 

 

Sri. R. Rama Rao  

 

Assistant 

Engineer 

- - - 

Irrigation Department 

 

Sri. B. Yesu 

Babu, 

Superintend 

Engineer 

- - - 

Director of 

Industries,  

Sri. . M.B.  

Surya Prakasa 

Rao, Dy. 

Commissioner 

of Industries 

- - - 

GHMC Sri. D. Sudhakar, 

EE/SWM, 

- - - - 

stakeholders NGOs 

Save Our Urban 

Lakes - SOUL 

Jasveen Jairath - - - - 

Sukuki Exnora Maj Shiva Kiran - - - - 

INTACH, Hyderabad P. Anuradha 

Reddy 

- - +91 92 46 57 57 

45 

apr.hyd@gmail.com 

visited factories at KIE - Kattedan 

Supreme Mr. Anuj 

Aggarwal 

Director Plot no. 44/a, 

KIE, Kattedan, 

Hyderabad - 77 

+91 40 24 36 11 

25 

info@supremebatteries.co.in 

Dukes Mr. Vikas 

Agarwal 

Managing 

Director 

Plot no. 45, 

KIE, Kattedan, 

Hyderabad - 77 

+91 40 24 36 

0900 

vikas@dukesindia.com 

Acharya NG Ranga Agricultural University 

Acharya NG Ranga 

Agricultural 

University  

Dr. K. Jeevan 

Rao 

Professor & 

Principal 

Investigator 

Hyderabad 500 

- 030 

+91 40 24 01 51 

61 

jeevanraokalvakuntla@yahoo.com 

Acharya NG Ranga 

Agricultural 

University 

Dr. Syed Ahmad 

Hussain 

Specialist Hyderabad 500 

- 030 

+91 40 24 01 51 

61 

hussainsyed786@yahoo.com 

NGRI - National Geophysical Research Institute 

NGRI - National 

Geophysical 

Research Institute  

Mr. V.V.S. 

Gurunandha Rao 

Deputy Director Uppal Road, 

Hyderabad 500 

007 

+91 40 23 43 46 

35 

gurunadharaovvs@gmail.com 
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photoreport

project

client

project code

date photoreport

Lake NMK - Site visit

APPCB

IND50-1

September 25th 2011

picture 1. Lake NMK picture 2. Lake NMK

picture 3. Outlet STP - HMDA picture 4. Outlet STP into Lake NMK



Witteveen+Bos

IND50-1 photoreport Lake NMK - Site visit dated September 30, 2011
2

picture 5. Site visit - GPS coordinates picture 6. STP - HMDA

picture 7. STP - HMDA Schematic overview picture 8. Collector waste water STP at KIE
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IND50-1 photoreport Lake NMK - Site visit dated September 30, 2011
3

picture 9. Solid Waste - KIE picture 10. Site visit KIE team APPCB

picture 11. Open drains - KIE picture 12. Open drains - KIE - Hotspot
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IND50-1 photoreport Lake NMK - Site visit dated September 30, 2011
4

picture 13. Open drains - KIE
picture 14. Sewage waste water - Hotspot -  

KIE

picture 15. Emissions - KIE picture 16. Hospital waste - KIE
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IND50-1 photoreport Lake NMK - Site visit dated September 30, 2011
5

picture 17. Former factory - KIE picture 18. Solid waste dump site at KIE

picture 19. Solid waste dump site at KIE picture 20. Leakage batteries - KIE
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IND50-1 photoreport Lake NMK - Site visit dated September 30, 2011
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picture 21. Contaminated surface water -  
KIE picture 22. Burning activities - KIE

picture 23. Tar products - KIE picture 24. Residential area - KIE
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IND50-1 photoreport Lake NMK - Site visit dated September 30, 2011
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picture 25. Plastic factory picture 26. Plastic factory

picture 27. KIE picture 28. Visit Former textile factory - KIE
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IND50-1 photoreport Lake NMK - Site visit dated September 30, 2011
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picture 29. Visit Former textile factory - KIE picture 30. Visit Former textile factory - KIE

picture 31. Visit Former textile factory - KIE
picture 32. Visit Former Lead extraction  

factory - KIE
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IND50-1 photoreport Lake NMK - Site visit dated September 30, 2011
9

picture 33. Visit Former Lead extraction  
factory - KIE picture 34. Visit Chocolate factory - KIE

picture 35. Visit Chocolate factory - KIE
picture 36. Former Lead extraction factory  

- KIE 
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IND50-1 photoreport Lake NMK - Site visit dated September 30, 2011
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picture 37. Visit textile factory (outside the  
project area)  

picture 38. Visit textile factory (outside the  
project area)

picture 39. Visit textile factory (outside the  
project area)

picture 40. Visit textile factory (outside the  
project area)
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IND50-1 photoreport Lake NMK - Site visit dated September 30, 2011
11

picture 41. Visit textile factory (outside the  
project area)

picture 42. Visit textile factory (outside the  
project area)

picture 43. Plains downstream - A. NG  
Ranga A. University

picture 44. Plains downstream - A. NG  
Ranga A. University
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC PROFILE-RANGAREDDY DISTRICT 

  

  The information about the district viz., Historical and Geographical 

background, socio-economic conditions and administrative structure are discussed 
briefly in this chapter. 

  

1.1             History of the District: 

Ranga Reddy District was under Hyderabad Nizam’s rule until 1948.  

Earlier it was called as Hyderabad rural district.  Ranga Reddy district was 

formed on 15th August 1978 by carving out and deleting he twin cities of 

Hyderabad and Secunderabad, a few surrounding urban settlements of the 

erstwhile  Hyderabad district, which formed the urban core and renamed as 

Ranga Reddy after  Late. Sri. K.V.Ranga Reddy, the then Deputy Chief Minister 

of Andhra Pradesh. 

1.2             Geography 

The District is located at the heart of the Deccan Plateau of the Indian sub 

continent and lies between 16o 19’ and 10o 20’ North latitude and 77o30’ East by 

longitude bounded on the North by Medak district, on the East by Nalgonda 

district, on the south by Mahaboob Nagar district and on the west by Gulbarga 

district of Karnataka state.  It covers an area of 7662.71 sq.kms.  

The district comprises of plains, but is mostly crisscrossed with some 

rivers, seasonal rivulets and small streams.  The Anantha giri hill range straddles 

across the district from Mahaboobnagar in south to Dharur mandal in Vikarabad 

Revenue division in North  



The main river in the district is the Moosi which rises in Ananthagiri hills.  

It flows from West to East, passes Hyderabad city and flows towards Nalagonda 

district within limits of which, it joins the Krishna River at Wadepally.  Another 

river the Kagna rises in Vikarabad  mandal and drains the Vikarkabad and Tandur 

areas.  In this district quartz, felspar and limestone are principal minerals.  

1.3             Socio-Economic Status 

  The district consists of a mixed population right from elite urban to the down trodden 

and poverty driven rural population.  It can be witnessed a mixed cosmopolitan culture 

in urban areas  due to the migrant people from different parts of India.  In the recent 

past, there is a tremendous development in the sub-urban of district due to 

establishment of Hi-Tech city, Universities, Engineering & Medical Colleges, Colleges of 

Education, Software Companies like Satyam Computers, Wipro, G.E. Capital, Infosys, 

IIIT etc. As a result the employment potentiality increased to a great extent, 

contributing to the development of the district.  The rural areas of Ranga Reddy district 

still retain the age old culture.  So, the district is an amalgamation of traditional and hi-

Tech culture.  Though people look modern outward, they are also orthodox by nature.  

The culture still has the traces of age-old customs as could be seen in festival days like 

Dasara, Deepavali, Ramzan, Bakri Id and various Jatharas. 

 The predominant occupation in the district is agriculture.  The main crops are cotton, 

maize, sugar cane, ground nut, red gram etc., In addition flowery culture, dairy, 

vegetable cultivation are being practices by the farmers in the sub-urban areas. 

Most of the people in rural areas of the district are below poverty line as they are 

landless laborers and small commuters.  As a result, people from the western part of 

the district, migrate to Mumbai in search of work in the off season..  Due to this some 

children still remain as child laborers, in fields, farms, quarries and mines.  In urban 

areas also child laborer is found in industries, hotels, business centres, construction 

sites and households.  



With regard to the languages spoken, besides Telugu, Urdu, Hindi and Marathi 

languages play a vital role in day to day dealings of the people.  Even the Telugu 

language has imbibed many words and phrases from these languages.  The people of 

this district are invariably familiar with Telugu and Urdu languages.  

1.4             Administrative Structure 

There are 37 mandals and 3 Revenue divisions in the district.  The total No. of 

habitations are  1428  under 705 Grampanchayats.  There are 12 Muncipalities in the 

district.  They are Uppal, Kapra, Quthubullapur, Malkajigiri, Alwal, Rajendranagar, 

Sherilingampally, Kukatpally, L.B.Nagar, Gaddi Annaram, Vikarabad and Tandur.  The 

list of the 

Mandals 

is given 

below. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

01.  Marpally 14.  Hayathnagar 27.  Gandeed 

02.  Mominpet 15.  Saroornagar 28.  Kulkacherla 

03.  Nawabpet 16.  Rajendranagar 29.  Parigi 

04.  Shankerpally 17.  Moinabad 30.  Pudur 



05.  Sherilingampally 18.  Chevella 31.  Shabad 

06.  Balanagar 19.   Vikarabad 32.  Shamshabad 

07.  Quthubullapur 20.  Dharur 33.  Maheshwaram 

08.  Medchal 21.  Bantawaram 34.  Ibrahimpatnam 

09.  Shameerpet 22.  Peddemul 35.  Manchal 

10.  Malkajigiri 23.  Tandur 36.  Yacharam 

11.  Keesara 24.  Basheerabad 37.  Kandukur 

12.  Ghatkesar 25.  Yalal   

13.  Uppal 26.  Doma   

     

DISTRICT PROFILE 

 The information related to population, literacy and basic indicators such as 
number of villages, panchayats, habitations, school less habitations, Density of 
population, sex ratio, growth rate etc., are discussed in detail in this chapter. 

  

3.1.   Population  

The population of the district according to census 2001 is 35, 06,670 as detailed 
in the following table. 

  

 

 

Data on Population. 
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Source : Census Report 2001 

( Mandal wise distribution of population is given in annexure 3.1)  

Population Trends: 

 The increase in population is 9, 54,704 from 1991 to 2001 recording a growth 

rate of 27.2%.  The sex ratio is 941 i.e. same as in 1991.  As the district consists of 

more no. of municipalities and sub-urban areas, the urban population is more than that 

of rural population.  The percentage of S.C population is 14.8 out of which 14.5 are 

male and 15.08 are female.  Similarly the percentage of S.T. population is 4.16 out of 

which 4.15 are male and 4.17 are female.   

The graphical representation of population trends is as shown below. 

    



 

S.T. Population is more in Kulkacherla, Doma, Gandeed, Dharur, Peddemul, 

Basheerabad, Yalal and Manchal mandals.  It is highest in Kulkacherla  (27.0%) and 

lowest in Moinabad (0.4%)  Similarly S.C.Population is more in Nawabpet, Vikarabad, 

Marpally, peddemul, Pudur, Chevella and Yacharam mandals of the district. The growth 

rate is more in Ghatkesar, Quthubullapur, Keesara, Sherilingampally, Rajendranagar, 

Malkajigiri, Shameerpet, Saroornagar mandals as they are located in the surroundings 

of Hyderabad and Secunderabad twincities where migration is more due to 

industrialization and urbanization. 

 Literacy: District 

The percentage of Literacy in the district as per 2001 cencus is 66.21 out of 

which 75.02% are male and 54.4% are female.  A decadal increment of 25.97% is 

recorded from 1991 to 2001.  The details of literacy are shown in the following table.  

Literacy  - ALL Literacy – SC Literacy - ST 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total 

75.02 54.40 66.21 57.41 34.48 45.94 50.70 27.68 39.19 



  

Source: Census Report 2001. 

  

  

Literacy Trends: 

  

The Graphical representation of Literacy Trends is shown below. 

 

   

The decadal increase in literacy rates of female, S.C and S.T. are 31% , 11.85% 

and 21.16% respectively.  The mandals with high literacy are Uppal, Saroornagar and 

Balanagar ranging from 96.51% to 93.91%.  Similarly the mandals with low literacy are 

Shabad, Kulkacherla and Doma ranging from 26.94% to 48.41%.  It is evident that 

percentage of literacy is more in urban mandals when compared to rural mandals. 

  

3.3             Basic Indicators:   

  



The information on basic indicators is furnished based on the DISE data as on 30th 
Sep’2003 

  

      No. of Cluster Resource Centres  : 316 

      No. of Villages / Wards   : 1019 

      No. of Panchayats   : 705 

      No. of Habitations   : 1428 

      No. of Schoolless Habitations  : 58 

      Density of Population   : 499 per Sq.km. 

      Sex Ratio    : 1000:941 

      Growth Rate of Population  : 27.2% 

      Percentage of Population 

a)   Urban   : 53% 

b)   Rural   : 47% 

c)   S.C.    : 18.54% 

d)   S.T.    :   6.18% 

(Mandal wise distribution of the above indicators is given in annexure 3.3) 

  

Educational Scenario 

  

The educational scenario of the district is discussed in this chapter in detail 

covering child population, enrollment, out of school children, Repetition/Drop-out rates, 

GER & NER, completion rate/Graduation rate & Transition rates, data on schools, 

teachers’ school infrastructure, TCs, MRCs etc  



  

4.1. Child population: 

  

 The total school age population i.e. in the age group of 5-14 is 7,54,716 out of 
which 3,91,789 are boys and 3,62,926 are girls. The details of child population Age 
group-wise Rural-Urban wise and community wise are shown in the following table. 

  

5-10-Age group 

Urban Rural Total Categor
y Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total 

All 12679
5 

11631
6 

24311
1 

10477
1 

10066
3 

20543
4 

23156
6 

21697
9 

44854
5 

SC 20476 19687 40163 23886 22967 46853 44362 42654 87016 

ST 2672 2569 5241 12604 12119 24723 15276 14688 29964 

  

Source: DISE 2003  

11-14-Age group 

Urban Rural Total Categor
y Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total 

All 8870
8 

7723
7 

16594
5 

7151
5 

6871
1 

14022
6 

16022
3 

14594
8 

30617
1 

SC 1381
7 

1328
6 

27103 1612
1 

1549
8 

31619 29938 28784 58722 

ST 1556 1495 3051 7337 7054 14391 8893 8549 17442 

Source: DISE 2003 

  

   

05- 14-Age group 

Categor Urban Rural Total 



y Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total 

All 21550
3 

19355
3 

40905
6 

17628
6 

16937
4 

34566
0 

39178
9 

36292
7 

75471
6 

SC 34293 32973 67266 40007 38465 78472 74300 71438 14573
8 

ST 4228 4064 8292 19941 19173 39114 24169 24237 47406 

Source: DISE 2003  

4.2. Enrolment: 

 

 The total enrolment of children as per DISE  2003-04 as on 30th September 2003 

from classes I to X is 7,17,375 out of which 3,83,828 are boys and 3,35,547 are girls. 

The classwise strength is as follows. 

  

Class – wise - Enrollment 

  

CLASS BOYS GIRLS TOTAL 

I 53470 48475 101945 

II 50809 42675 93484 

III 42854 40802 83656 

IV 42803 39972 82775 

V 42140 35365 77505 

Total 2,32,076 2,07,289 4,39,365 

VI 39308 31099 70407 

VII 33799 29984 63783 

VIII 29206 25392 54598 

Total 1,02,313 86,475 1,88,788 

IX 26069 21383 47452 

X 23370 18400 41770 

Grand Total 3,83,828 333547 7,17,375 

Source: DISE 2003 

( Mandal – wise data is furnished in annexure 4.3 and 4.4 ) 



Graphical representation of Enrolment 

 

   

SOCIAL CATEGORY WISE ENROLLMENT 

The enrolment particulars Social Category wise are as shown below.  

Source: DISE 2003 

CLASS  I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X Total 
Grand-
Total 

SC-BOYS 9891 8855 8474 8665 7245 6519 5884 5354 4896 4031 69814 

SC-GIRLS 9242 8290 8018 8235 6884 5576 5172 4630 3658 3069 62774 132588 

ST-BOYS 5140 3773 3592 3186 2522 2116 1734 1428 1119 825 25435 

ST-GIRLS 4853 3572 2906 2269 2157 1203 843 639 516 367 19325 44760 

BC-BOYS 23937 20555 18562 19151 20935 19355 15308 12924 10791 10038 171556 

BC-GIRLS 21054 18682 18440 18342 15682 14505 13419 11650 9371 8021 149166 320722 

OC-BOYS 14502 17642 12234 11805 11438 11382 10873 9500 9270 8476 117122 

OC-GIRLS 13329 12131 11444 11130 10648 9821 10557 8479 7845 6951 102335 219457 

                    ALL TOTAL 717527 



 

  

  

  

  



 

  

As per the social composition of the enrollment, the BC enrollment is half of the total 
enrollment. In all social groups the girl’s enrollment is very near to the boy’s enrollment 
except the BC category. 

  

Age – Group wise Enrollment 

  

  

  5-10 Years 11-14 Years 

  Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total 

All 226646 212220 438866 155363 141152 296515 

SC 43549 40910 84459 14222 12430 26652 

ST 30016 26209 56225 8191 6728 14919 

Source: DISE 2003 



  

It is evident that the enrolment in the age group 5-10 is more than that of 11-

14. The percentages of enrolment age group wise are 61% and 39% respectively. Out 

of the total enrolment 53.5% are boys and 46.5% are girls. 
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Flora Existing within Study Area 

Sr. No. Scientific Name Local Name Status 

Trees 

1. Azadirachta indica Yepa C 

2. Cassia fistula Rela C 

3. Prosopis juliflora Mulla thumma C 

4. Syzygium cuminii Neredu C 

5. Samanea saman Nidra Ganeru C 

6. Zizyphus sp. Ragu C 

7. Pithecellobium dulce Seema chinta C 

8. Leucaena leucocephala Subabul C 

9. Mangifera indica Mamidi C 

10. Morinda tinctoria Togara mogali C 

11. Ficus religiosa Medi C 

12. Peltophorum pteocarpum Kondachinta C 

13. Acacia nilotica Nala tuma C 

14. Albizia lebbeck Dirsanam C 

15. Mucuna pruriens Pilliadugu C 

16. Dalbergia sissoo Sissu C 

17. Ficus hispida Bommudu C 

18. Cocos nucifera kobbari chettu C 

19. Delonix regia Peddaturayi C 

20. Psidium guava Jama kaya Cu 

21. Pongamia pinnata Kanuga C 

22. Tamarindus indica Chinch C 

23. Eucalyptus sp. Neelagiri C 

24. Acacia auriculiformis - C 

25. Emblica officinalis Usiri Cu 

Shrubs 

26. Lantana camara Pulikampa C 



27. Ricinus communis Amudapu veru C 

28. Typha sp. - C 

29. Jetropha gossypifolia Seema-neplamu C 

30. Calatropis procera Jilledu C 

31. Sida acuta Chittemu, Visha C 

32. Ocimum basilicum - C 

33. Croton sparsiflorus Kukka Mirapa C 

34. Agave Americana Chager-matta C 

35. Argimone maxicana Balu Rakkisa C 

36. Nerium indicum Ganneru C 

37. Helicteres isora Goobathada C 

38. Barleria prionitis Mulla Gorinta C 

39 Casia auriculata Tagedu C 

Herbs 

40. Aerva lanata Pindi konda C 

41. Alternanthera sessilis Ponna Ganti kura C 

42. Datura metel Tella Umetha C 

43. Malachra capitata - C 

44. Tephrosia purpurea Tella Vempalli C 

45. Abutilon indicum Erri Benda C 

46. Achyranthes aspera Uttareni C 

47. Parthenium hysterophorus - C 

48 Casia tora Chinnakasinda C 

49. Tridax procumbens - C 

where: - C- Common Species, Cu- Cultivated Species 

 

 

 

 



Terrestrial Faunal species  

Faunal Species within the Study Area 

Sr. No. Scientific Name Local/Common Name Schedule 

Mammals 

1. Axis axis Spotted Deer II 

2. Sus scrofa Boar 
Least 

Concern 

3. Canis aureus Jackal II, Part II 

4. Lepus nigricollis Indian Hare 
Least 

Concern 

Reptiles 

5. Ptyas mucosus Rat Snake IV 

7. Naja naja Indian Cobra II, Part II 

8. Vipera russelli Russell’s Viper II 

9. 

http://www.google.co.in/url?q=http://w

ww.uniprot.org/taxonomy/51870&sa=U
&ei=RzKkTcquGsbZrQfl1sD4CQ&ved=0
CBQQFjAB&usg=AFQjCNFmdDZGYxZn7

IgP-KxtNB9uX7TsyQ Eryx Conica 

Indian Sand Boa IV 

Birds 

10. Columba livia Blue Rock Pigeon IV 

12. Milvus migrans govinda Pariah kite IV 

13. Streptopelia tranquebanica Red turtle Dove IV 

14. Streptopelia chinensis Spotted Dove IV 

15. Bubulcus ibis Cattle Egret IV 

16. Vanellus indicus Red Wattled Lapwing IV 

17. Turdoides caudatus Common Babbler IV 

18. Acridotheres tristis Common Myna IV 

19. Corvus splendens Crow V 

20. Halcyon smyrnensis Kingfisher IV 

21. Milvus migrans Black Kite IV 

22. Pycnonotus cafer Red vented Bulbul IV 

23. Psittacula krameri Parakeet IV 

24. Turdoides caudatus Common Babbler IV 



25. Dicrurus adsimilis Black Drongo or King Crow IV 

26. Acredotheres tristis Common Myna IV 

27. Centropus sinensis Crow Pheasant or coucal IV 

28. Elanus caeruleus Black Winged Kite IV 

29. Pycnonotus cafer Red Vented Bulbul IV 

Classifications of I, II, III, IV & V are Scheduled of Indian Wildlife Protection Act, 1972.                            
Least Concern, Endangered, Near Threatened, Vulnerable are the status assigned by IUCN. 
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INTRODUCTION, SCOPE AND KEY ISSUES: ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION REVIEW 

Background 

This Register of Legal and Non-Legal (Other) Environmental, Health and Safety Requirements 

(the Register) have been produced by Kadam Environmental Consultants / Witteveen + Bos / 
COWI / Tauw (‘the Consultants’) for the Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board (‘the Client’), 
as part of the inception report for the project ‘Consultancy Services for Remediation of Noor 
Mohammed Kunta Lake and Kattedan Industrial Area (KIE) in Ranga Reddy District, Andhra 
Pradesh’ (‘the Project’). 

Scope 

India presents an evolving picture of environmental legislation, with a flurry of initiatives hav-

ing been taken in the last few years by the Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF). 

As part of the reconnaissance survey, it was observed that there are a number of issues around 
the Lake Noor Mohammad Kunta (which needs to be remediated) and specifically attributable 
to the industrial activities occurring at the nearby Kattedan Industrial Area, that could contrib-

ute to the lake’s contamination. It is extremely important therefore to ensure that the ongoing 
contamination or possibility for future contamination is controlled, to ensure that the lake’s 
remediation program is truly sustainable over the long term. 

This Register therefore provides a summary review of the main relevant environmental, health 
and safety legislation and other environmental requirements that are directly or plausibly appli-
cable for the Project Site. Its aim is to ensure that moving forward, strong efforts are made to 
ensure compliance so as to ensure that the project surroundings are conducive to a remedia-

tion program that is sustained.  

Electronic links are provided to the actual legislation. Guidance / codes of practice within each 
reference and general guidance are highlighted in relevant chapters.  

Summary of Key Issues 

The Consultants have reviewed the key legislation in India. These cover general environment, 
issues related to environmental parameters such as air, water and hazardous materials, the re-

quirements of having in place a strong emergency response in case of containment losses, and 
public liability, amongst others 

Perhaps the issue of most concern for us has been the relative regulatory vacuum in which the 
Kattedan Industrial Area currently functions. This bears a short explanation: the Project Area 

falls within the larger catchment (i.e. within 10 km radius), of the Hussain Sagar Lake and con-
sequently is under a Court Order that prohibits polluting industrial activities in the area. Subse-
quent to this, the APPCB has managed to shift a number of polluting industries (such as tex-

tiles and a lead smelting / recovery unit) to areas at a safe distance from the Husain Sagar 
Lake. This has resulted in a palpably lower level of pollution than say, 5-10 years ago. How-
ever, the term ‘polluting industry’ is ambiguous and a number of industries continue to function 
in the area. It has also been the Andhra Pradesh Industrial Investment Corporation’s (APIIC’s) 

stated desire to move all industries out of the area, and infact denotify the industrial area, in 
effect changing the landuse of the study area, over time. 

Owing to the above, the APPCB has taken a decision to stop issuing and even renewing permits 

(consents to establish and operate, and authorisations to manage hazardous wastes) for all in-
dustrial units within the Kattedan Industrial Area. However, the de-facto status at site is that 
hundreds of industrial units continue to function in the area albeit without permits and with 

minimal regulatory supervision. 

This poses a problem in that unless the industrial units are either regulated in some manner or 
shut down, the possibility of pollution entering the Mohammadpur Kunta Lake will not go away. 

This regulatory overview therefore serves as an attempt to highlight the requirement of regu-

lating the possible sources of pollution into the Mohammadpur Kunta Lake, through regulatory 
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supervision and control till such time as the industrial area is not completely de-notified by the 
APIIC, leading to a complete stoppage of contaminants entering Mohammadpur Kunta Lake. 

Some key issues identified during this legislative overview are briefly summarised here, and 

discussed in greater detail in the register that follows: 

1. Effluent is being generated by industrial units within the Kattedan Industrial Area, but 
there are no clearly established treatment and controls for managing the treated efflu-
ent. 

2. Sewage from the industrial areas as well as from other sources are conveyed and 
treated at the Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) located on the edge of the Lake. It needs 
to be ensured that the Sewage meets the outlet norms laid down by the APPCB, at all 

times, including the very important requirement of treatment of bacterial contamination 
inherent in all sewage (the project aims to meet the ‘safe for bathing’ requirements set 
by the CPCB. This is reportedly not being done currently. In addition, to meet the bath-
ing requirements of 3 mg/litre of bio-chemical oxygen demand (BOD), a thorough study 
needs to be undertaken to ensure that the water balance of the lake can support the 
STP outlet norm of 30 mg/litre of BOD, set by the APPCB / CPCB.  

3. Other important sources of pollution include: 

a. Municipal, bio-medical, electrical/electronic and hazardous solid wastes dumped 
into the non-engineered landfill / dumping ground adjacent to the industrial 
area. The possibility of such materials leaching into the soil, groundwater and 
through storm water run-off into the Noor Mohammad Kunta Lake cannot be 

ruled out. 

b. Transformer oils being carried over through storm water systems into the Lake. 

c. Heavy Metals from metalworking units (metalworking units were observed to be 

present in the Project Area) finding their way into effluent or sewage streams 
and then ultimately into the Lake. Past discharges of heavy metals into the Lake 
cannot be ruled out, as also of dyes or pigments from former textile units in the 

area. 

d. Diesel or petroleum products from storage tanks (for e.g. associated with Diesel 
Generator –DG- Sets) facing a containment loss scenario and flowing directly or 
indirectly into the lake 

The regulatory register follows. 
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Environment Protection Act, 1986: Environment Protection Rules, 1986 

Environmental Area: General Protection of the Environment 

Reference Number: GPE – 01 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

This act was enacted by Parliament as an aftermath of the Bhopal gas tragedy and its primary 
aim is to prevent such incidences and protect environment, life and property. This is the most 
important and powerful environmental legislation in India, giving powers to the Central Gov-

ernment to legislate on any issue, which, in its opinion is required for protection of the envi-
ronment, which as defined, includes water, air and land and the inter-relationship which exists 
among and between water, air and land, and human beings, other living creatures, plants, mi-

cro-organism and property. 

In its 4 chapters covering Introduction and definitions; general powers of the central govern-
ment; prevention, control, and abatement of environmental pollution; and miscellaneous is-
sues, the Act gives sweeping powers to the Central Government to: 

• Close, prohibit or regulate any industry, operation or process,  

• Stop or regulate the supply electricity and/or water or any other service, or 

• Remediate pollution, in case pollutant discharges exceed specified limits 

Several environment rules & notifications have been formed under the EP Act such as:  

• Hazardous Wastes (Management, Handling and Tran boundary) Rules, 2008 (amended in 2009 
& 2010) 

• Manufacture Storage and Import of Hazardous Chemical Rules, 1989 (amended in 2000) 

• The Batteries Management and Handling Rules, 2001.  

• The EIA Notification, 2006 amended in 2009, 2010 and 2011 

• The CRZ Notification, 2011 

• Bio-Medical Wastes (Management & Handling Rules) 

The compliance of above and various other rules have been detailed in this document in the 
appropriate chapters.   

Relevance to Site 

The site is generating pollutants like air, water, hazardous waste &  Noise and therefore needs 
to comply with the requirements as mentioned in the Environment Protection Act and Rules 

Duty / Prohibition, Compliance Requirements and Responsibilities 

Standards for environmental control of several different processes and industries as mentioned 
in the Environment Protection Rules require to be maintained. These include: 

• Effluent emissions  

• Air Emissions  

• Wastes 
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• Submission of an annual environmental statement as per Rule V of the EP Rules 

Enforcing Authority 

• Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board (APPCB) – site regulator,  

• Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), New Delhi, &  

• Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) – supervisory regulator 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• Environment Protection Act – http://envfor.nic.in/legis/env/env1.html  

• Environment Protection Rules -  http://envfor.nic.in/legis/env/env4.html  

The following procedures / records should normally be made available by site in-charges: 

Procedures: 

• Monitoring of air emissions  

• Monitoring of air quality  

• Monitoring of effluent    

• Hazardous waste management  

Records: 

• Monitoring of air, water, noise, soil and hazardous wastes 

• Submission of Form V under EP Act 

• Submission of Forms 3 and 4 under Hazardous Wastes (Management, Handling & Tran bound-
ary) Rules, 2008, as amended till date 

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

 None  

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

It is expected that industrial sites will review changes in legislation as they occur and incorpo-
rate the requirements in its Standard Operating Procedures or hardware as required. Respon-
sibilities would be with concerned heads of organisations to comply with the applicable Rules, 

and submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis to the APPCB. Internal/external 
audits (including visits by the APPCB) require to be carried out.  

Additional Remarks 

The Kattedan Industrial Area is currently not formally regulated by the APPCB. Consequently 
permits are not issued for that area.  

This is primarily due to the fact that it is governed by a Court Order requiring the relocation of 
the industrial sites to a new location owing to concerns for the protection of lakes within the 

Hyderabad Area. Consequently, the APPCB has ceased giving permits for air, water and haz-
ardous waste management to the units located within the Kattedan Industrial Area. This has 
resulted in lack of environmental oversight of the area. The Andhra Pradesh Industrial Invest-

ment Corporation (APIIC) maintains that the sites will be shifted to a new area, and the area 
de-notified as an industrial area sometime in the future. However, it is vital for implementing 
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the current project that an interim mechanism be identified to ensure that environmental 
management is not compromised. 
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EIA Notification, 2006 amended in 2009  

Environmental Area: General Protection of the Environment 

Reference Number: GPE – 02 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

This is a notification under sub-rule (3) of Rule 5 of the Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986 
imposing certain restrictions and prohibitions on new projects or activities, or on the expansion 
or modernization of existing projects or activities based on their potential environmental im-

pacts as indicated in the Schedule to the notification. This notification provides information for 
Environmental clearance procedure. Criteria for project schedule under A or B is given under 
Notification. Form I should be duly filled by project proponent with authorized signatory and 

submitted to SEAC/MoEF, followed (as relevant) by setting of Terms of References (ToRs) by 
the Regulators, Environmental Studies and Reporting, Public Consultation, Updation of the Re-
ports and finally presentation and approval of the project by the Regulators 

Relevance to Site 

In case any of the industrial units within Kattedan Industrial Area require Environmental Clear-
ance based on the presence of activities as mentioned in Schedule 1 of the Notification, they 
would require seeking prior environmental clearance. 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

• Specific condition and general condition as mentioned in EC letters require to be complied. 

• Project Proponents should submit half-yearly compliance report in respect of the stipulated 
prior environmental clearance terms and conditions in hard and soft copies to the regulatory 

authority concerned. 

Enforcing Authority 

• Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board (APPCB) – site regulator,  

• State Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC)  

• State Environment Impact Assessment Authority (SEIAA) 

• Impact Assessment Authority (IAA), Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), New Delhi, &  

• Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) – supervisory regulator 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• EIA Notification, 2006 – http://envfor.nic.in/legis/eia/eia-2006.htm  

• Amended EIA Notification in 2009 -  http://envfor.nic.in/legis/eia/so195.pdf  

Records: 

• Environmental clearance Letters 
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• Half-yearly compliance reports  

• Analysis report of all environmental parameters 

• Work Place monitoring reports 

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Individual Industrial units will require updating changes in legislation as they occur and incor-

porate the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be 
given to concerned unit representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 
with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis has been given to the EHS De-

partment. Internal audits are carried out to ensure compliance and report non-conformance, 
corrective and preventive actions. 

Additional Remarks 

• Please read the additional remarks already mentioned in GPE 1, regarding the regulatory 
status of the Kattedan Industrial Area 
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The Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 & Air (Prevention and Con-
trol of Pollution) Rules, 1982 

Environmental Area: Air Quality Management 

Reference Number: AQM – 01 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

The Act (referred to the Air Act, 1981, in short) has been made to provide for the prevention, 
control and abatement of air pollution, and has empowered the Pollution Control Boards to 

achieve these ends. The Rules define the organisational set-up for implementing the Act. Air 
Pollution is defined as solid, liquid or gaseous substance (including noise) present in the at-
mosphere in such concentration as may be or tend to be injurious to human beings or other 

living creatures or plants or property or environment. Officials of the Boards are empowered to 
enter any facility and sample air exhausts and ambient air quality.  

An air consent issued under the Act lists the permitted sources of emissions and lays down 
limits for air pollutants from exhausts and stacks as well as defines standards for Ambient Air 

Quality at the site. It prohibits the permitted facility from exceeding the stipulated norms. 

Relevance to Site 

Several industrial units within the Project Area were found to have stacks / vents releasing 

emissions to the environment. In the normal course these units would require applying for and 
securing consent to establish / operate under the Air Act, 1981 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

Individual air consent  typically lists a number of key requirements including: 

• Limits to air emissions 

• The quality of ambient air must be as prescribed in the consent 

• Mandatory installation of air pollution control measures is required to be done. 

Accordingly the following compliance is required: 

• Stack monitoring and ambient air quality monitoring is to be done regularly and records re-
quire to be maintained for the same.  

Enforcing Authority 

• Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board (APPCB) – site regulator,  

• Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), New Delhi, &  

• Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) – supervisory regulator 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 – http://envfor.nic.in/legis/air/air1.html  
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• Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Rules, 1982 – http://envfor.nic.in/legis/air/air2.html  

Records: 

• Monitoring of stack / vent air emissions 

• Monitoring of ambient air quality 

• Consent Copies 

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 
the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 

to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 
with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 
ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 

/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

• Please read the additional remarks already mentioned in GPE 1, regarding the regulatory 

status of the Kattedan Industrial Area 
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Noise Pollution (Regulation and Control) Rules, 2000   

Environmental Area: Air Quality Management 

Reference Number: AQM – 02 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

The Noise Rules have been framed under the Environment Protection Act 1986, and specify 
ambient air quality standards in respect of noise for different areas / zones for night and day 
times. State Governments are expected to take measures for abatement of noise including 

noise emanating from vehicular movements, and ensure that the existing noise levels do not 
exceed the ambient air quality standards specified under these rules. 

The organization is required to monitor noise pollution in ambient air and maintain the levels 

as per the ambient air quality standards. The noise level from high noise producing machines 
(e.g. DG sets or compressors) needs to be controlled. The exposure of the workers to high 
noise areas should be controlled by proactive and corrective measures. 

Relevance to Site 

The Kattedan Industrial Area houses a number of units that use DG sets, compressors and 
other noise generating equipment.  

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

• The average noise level in and around the plant area should be kept well within the prescribed 
standards by providing noise control measures.  

• The ambient noise levels should be confirmed to the standards prescribed under Rules. For In-
dustrial areas, the noise levels are currently pegged at 75dB(A) leq for day time (0600-2200 
hrs) and 70 dB(A) leq for night time (2200 – 0600 hrs). These noise levels apply at the plant 
boundary. 

• Workplace noise levels for workers should be as per the factories Act and Rules, 1948. 

• Noise from DG sets manufactured before July 1, 2003, must be controlled by providing an 
acoustic enclosure or by treating the room acoustically, at the users end. The acoustic enclo-
sure or acoustic treatment of the room shall be designed for minimum 25 dB (A) reduction or 

for meeting the ambient noise standards, whichever is on the higher side. It was observed that 
some units have installed DG sets outside their facility. This would probably be considered a 
planning violation and likely contribute to relatively higher ambient noise levels. 

Enforcing Authority 

• Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board (APPCB) – site regulator,  

• Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), New Delhi, &  

• Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) – supervisory regulator 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 
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• Noise Pollution(Regulation and Control) Rules, 2000 http://envfor.nic.in/legis/noise/noise.html  

Records: 

• Monitoring Result of Noise levels  

• Provision of Personal Protective Equipment (PPEs) for workers  

• Management programs for reduction in noise level like Installation of Acoustic insulation, as 

applicable to individual units 

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 

the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 
to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 
with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 

ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 
/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

• Ambient noise in India is generally dealt along with air pollution issues, and regulated by the 
Pollution Control Boards, while workplace noise is covered by the Department of Industrial 
Safety and Health / Factories Inspectorate. Thus, although noise near DG sets and Boilers 

(workplace noise) is high, it is not considered as ‘ambient noise’ while judging with respect to 
the Noise Rules. 

• Please read the additional remarks already mentioned in GPE 1, regarding the regulatory 

status of the Kattedan Industrial Area 
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Ozone Depleting Substances (Regulation & Control) Rules, 2000   

Environmental Area: Air Quality Management 

Reference Number: AQM – 03 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

The Rules, made under the EP Act, require regulation of Ozone Depleting Substances (ODS’), 
since India is a signatory to the Montreal Protocol for phasing out ODS’ The Rules give phase 
out dates for certain ODS’ and these require to be adhered to. These rules are not applicable 

for end-users of ODS’, but essentially for producers of ODS’ or bulk users (such as manufac-
turers of Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Equipment). In case a site is having any halon 
based fire extinguishers, these need to be scrapped. 

Relevance to Site 

Typically, sites use refrigeration, air-conditioning or fire-fighting equipment that may be po-
tentially ODS’. Other than the requirement of scrapping halons in fire-fighting equipment, 

these units would not require additional compliance, being end-users of such equipment and 
not manufacturers. 

In case of potential manufacturers of equipment that contain ODS’ specific deadlines would 
require to be maintained as laid out in the legislation. 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

• Not Applicable 

Enforcing Authority 

• Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board (APPCB) – site regulator,  

• Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), New Delhi, &  

• Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) – supervisory regulator 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• Ozone Depleting Substances (Regulation & Control) Rules, 2000 – 

http://envfor.nic.in/legis/ods/odsrcr.html 
http://www.ozonecell.com/viewsection.jsp?lang=0&id=0,164,173,189  

Records:  

• ODS’ compliance for users of fire-fighting equipment, manufacturers of products containing 
ODS’, if any 

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 
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Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 
the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 

to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 
with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 
ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 
/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

Please read the additional remarks already mentioned in GPE 1, regarding the regulatory 

status of the Kattedan Industrial Area 
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The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 & Water (Prevention and 
Control of Pollution) Rules, 1975 

Environmental Area: Water Quality Management 

Reference Number: WQM – 01 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

The Act (8 chapters) and the Rules (11 chapters) lay down the organisational structure for wa-
ter pollution control in India, including the establishment of the CPCB, the State level boards 

(such as APPCB) and delegates in them responsibilities and authority to implement require-
ments laid down in the Act and Rules. These include entry into facilities for collection of waste 
water samples and analysis of these samples in laboratories set up by the boards. They also 

make it mandatory for a polluting facility to apply for, and receive a permit (called ‘consent’) 
to establish, i.e. CtE or simply a No-Objection Certificate (NOC) and then a permission, namely 
Consent to Operate (CtO) to discharge waste water as per certain conditions as laid down in 
the CtO. The discharge norms (i.e. limits) are specified in the consent order. The organization 

has to submit periodic environmental returns to the APPCB as specified in consent order. 

Relevance to Site 

Industrial units are generating waste water in the form of trade effluent and sewage and 

therefore need to comply with the requirements as mentioned in the Water Act and Rules. 
Sewage is routed through sewers and sent to the Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) operated by 
the Hyderabad Metropolitan Development Authority (HMDA) and discharged into Noor 

Mohammad Kunta Lake. This sewage has to meet the norms for disposal as laid down in the 
Act and Rules. 

A system of managing trade effluents within the Kattedan Industrial Area is currently not in 
place. It is required that industrial units adopt a system of treating and discharging trade ef-
fluents as per the Water Act and Rules. This could be done either collectively or by individual 
units.  In the absence of such a system, the possibility of contaminated / untreated waste wa-
ter entering the Noor Mohammad Kunta Lake is always a possibility. 

It needs to be confirmed that the STP meets the requirements of the Water Act and Rules, 
since this is of importance for the long term sustainability of the project. 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

Limits mentioned in Water Consent as follows 

• The effluent from Waste water treatment plant should be confirmed the inlet norms of the 

ECPL. 

• Daily log book should be maintained by unit pertaining information water consumption and 
waste water discharge. 

• Domestic waste water should be discharged in septic tanks. 

Accordingly the following compliance is required: 

• Periodically monitoring of treated waste water from recognized laboratory by Central Board 

or MoEF. 
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Enforcing Authority 

• Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board (APPCB) – site regulator,  

• Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), New Delhi, &  

• Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) – supervisory regulator 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974: 

http://envfor.nic.in/legis/water/wat1.html  

• Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Rules, 1975 –

http://envfor.nic.in/legis/water/water2.html  

Records : 

• Monitoring of waste water quality and quantity: Waste water quality and quantity  

• Compliance of water consent, including Form D as per section 25/26 under Act and various log 
books 

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 
the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 
to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 

with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 
ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 
/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

Please read the additional remarks already mentioned in GPE 1, regarding the regulatory 
status of the Kattedan Industrial Area 
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The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Cess Act, 1977 & The Water Cess 
Rules, 1978 as amended in 2003. 

Environmental Area: Water Quality Management 

Reference Number: WQM – 02 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

The Act and Rules require facilities to affix water meters to their inlets. An annual payment is 
to be made on the basis of total water consumed during the year. The amendments to the Act 

in 2003 essentially increased the rates and made payment of water cess applicable to a wider 
range of activities than prescribed earlier. It also set dates after which the amended Act be-
came enforceable. The water cess is to be paid for all types of end uses including drinking wa-

ter. 

Relevance to Site 

Individual units within the Kattedan Industrial Area would require metering of the water con-

sumed by them, filing returns to the APPCB along with proof of the actual water consumption 
mentioned in the returns. 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

• Units should submit Form No.I under water cess (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Cess 
Act, 1977 & Rule 1978.  

• Annually submission of water cess return to APPCB  

• Every consumer should furnish monthly water cess return on or before 5th of next calendar 
month to the concerned authority. 

Enforcing Authority 

• Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board (APPCB) – site regulator,  

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Cess Act, 1977 –  

http://envfor.nic.in/legis/water/water7.html    

• Water Cess Rules, 1978 as amended in 2003.– http://envfor.nic.in/legis/water.htm  

Records:  

• Receipt of Assessment order – (PDF) 

• Form No.1 under water Cess (Prevention and control of pollution) cess Act, 1977 (soft)  

• Communication from GIDC regarding Water supply. Approval letter from GIDC soft copy to be 

linked  

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 
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- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 

the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 
to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 
with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 

ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 
/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

Please read the additional remarks already mentioned in GPE 1, regarding the regulatory 
status of the Kattedan Industrial Area 
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The Central Groundwater Authority Notification, 1997 amended in 1999 & 2000. 

Environmental Area: Water Quality Management 

Reference Number: WQM – 03 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

The Central Government has constituted the Central Ground Water Board as an Authority for 
the purposes of regulation and control of Ground Water Management and Development. The 
Authority shall exercise the powers to regulate and control management and development of 

ground water in the country and to issue necessary regulatory directions for this purpose. 

Relevance to Site 

In case of bore wells by individual industries, applicable permits would require to be taken as 

per the status of the area under the CGWA notification 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

• Not Applicable 

Enforcing Authority 

• Central Ground Water Board and Ministry of Environment and Forests 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• The Central Groundwater Authority Notification, 1997 amended in 1999 & 2000 
http://www.nslenlaw.org/water/law-policy/central-ground-water-authority/  

Records: 

• In case of abstraction of water, suitable permissions would require to be taken, as relevant  

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 
the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 
to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 

with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 
ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The CGWA 
/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

Please read the additional remarks already mentioned in GPE 1, regarding the regulatory 
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status of the Kattedan Industrial Area 
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The Hazardous Wastes (Management, Handling & Tran boundary) Rules, 2008 as 
amended to date  

Environmental Area: Hazardous Waste Management 

Reference Number: HWM – 01 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

This rule includes Procedure for handling Hazardous Wastes in which it is mentioned that oc-
cupier shall be responsible for safe and environmentally sound handling of hazardous wastes 

generated in his establishment and the occupier, recycler, re-processors, re-users and opera-
tors of the facility may store the hazardous wastes for a period not exceeding ninety days and 
shall maintain record of sale, transfer, storage, recycling and reprocessing of such wastes and 

make these records available for inspection. Further to that Treatment, Storage And Disposal 
Facility (TSDF) for hazardous wastes mentioned in chapter V in which operators of the treat-
ment, storage, and disposal facility shall maintain records of hazardous waste disposal in Form 
3.  

Relevance to Site 

Hazardous waste is being generated by industrial units within the Kattedan Industrial Area as 
was apparent from the dumping of such wastes identified in select locations within the area. 

Generator of hazardous wastes need to dispose such wastes in approved TSDF sites. 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

The Hazardous waste consent lists a number of key requirements including: 

• Collection & Storage of the hazardous waste should be done within factory premises 

• Transportation and ultimate disposal of hazardous wastes at TSDF The operator or occupier of 

facility may store the hazardous waste for a period not exceeding ninety days and should keep 
record of storage and transfer. 

Enforcing Authority 

• Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board (APPCB) – site regulator,  

• Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), New Delhi, &  

• Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) – supervisory regulator 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• The Hazardous Wastes (Management & Handling & Tran boundary) Rules, 2008 as amended 

to date - http://envfor.nic.in/legis/hsm/hwamdr.html  

Records: 

• Authorisation Copies 

• Form 3 and 4 under Hazardous Wastes Rules 
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• Form - 1 as per rules 3(2)  5(2) (3) and (6) (II) in Hazardous waste (Management and Han-
dling) Rules 1989 amendment of 2000 

•  Hazardous Waste Analysis Reports – Form No. 3 

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 
the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 

to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 
with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 
ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 

/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

• Please read the additional remarks already mentioned in GPE 1, regarding the regulatory 

status of the Kattedan Industrial Area. In the absence of clear regulatory supervision of the 
area, management of hazardous wastes will be a challenge. 
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The Batteries (Management and Handling) Rules, 2001 amended till date 

Environmental Area: Hazardous Waste Management 

Reference Number: HWM – 02 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

These Rules, made under the EP Act, apply to every manufacturer, importer, re-conditioner, 
assembler, dealer, recycler, auctioneer, consumer and bulk consumer involved in manufacture, 
processing, sale, purchase and use of lead-acid batteries or battery components.  

They lay down responsibilities of manufacturers, importers, assemblers and re-conditioners, 
procedures for registration of importers, responsibilities of dealers, responsibilities of recy-
clers, procedures for registration / renewal of registration of recyclers, responsibilities of con-

sumers or bulk consumers and responsibilities of auctioneers. They state that the prescribed 
authorities for implementing the Rules are the State and Central Pollution Control Board. 

Relevance to site 

Industrial units within the Kattedan Industrial Estate would likely be using lead acid batteries 

and generating waste batteries as a result of such use. 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

• Individual units should ensure that used batteries are not disposed of in any manner other 

than depositing with the dealer, manufacturer, importer, assembler, or to a  authorized recy-
cler. 

• Proof of such deposition / exchange is required     

Enforcing Authority 

• Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board (APPCB) – site regulator,  

• Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), New Delhi, &  

• Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) – supervisory regulator 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• The Batteries (Management and Handling) Rules, 2001 amended May 2010 –     
http://envfor.nic.in/legis/hsm/leadbat.html    

• http://moef.nic.in/downloads/rules-and-regulations/SO1002.pdf  

Records: 

• Records of return of batteries with dealers in lieu of new batteries is to be maintained.  

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 
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Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 
the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 

to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 
with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 
ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 
/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

Please read the additional remarks already mentioned in GPE 1, regarding the regulatory 

status of the Kattedan Industrial Area. Unauthorised disposal of waste lead acid batteries 
could lead to contamination of the Noor Mohammad Kunta Lake. 
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The Bio-Medical Wastes (Management and Handling) Rules, 1998 & amended in 
2003 

Environmental Area: Hazardous Waste Management 

Reference Number: HWM – 03 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

These Rules, made under the EP Act, apply to all facilities that generate, collect, receive, 
store, transport, treat, dispose, or handle bio-medical waste in any form. The Rules define bio-

medical wastes and lay down duties of the occupier. They prescribe methods of treatment and 
disposal, segregation, packaging, transportation and storage of the wastes. They authorise the 
formation of a ‘prescribed authority’ (the Pollution Control Board, in most states) to look after 

issues pertaining to bio-medical wastes. The Rules also require each facility managing bio-
medical wastes to have an authorisation to do so from the prescribed authority and cover ac-
cident reporting in such facilities. 

Relevance to site 

Units handling more than 1000 patients need to have bio-medical waste authorisation. All units 
generating bio-medical waste require ensuring that they dispose it as per the legal provisions 
of the Rules. 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

• Generators of bio-medical wastes should provide bio medical treatment facilities like incinera-

tor, autoclave & micro wave system for the treatment of waste or ensure requisite treatment 
of waste at a common waste treatment facility.  

Enforcing Authority 

• Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board (APPCB) – site regulator,  

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• The Bio-Medical Wastes (Management and Handling) Rules, 1998 & amended in 2003– 

http://envfor.nic.in/legis/hsm/biomed.html  

Records: 

• Generation, transport, treatment and disposal records of bio-medical wastes require to be kept 

as per the Rules. 

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 
the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 
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to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 
with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 
ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 

/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

Please read the additional remarks already mentioned in GPE 1, regarding the regulatory 

status of the Kattedan Industrial Area. Bio-medical wastes in the form of waste sharps and 
empty containers of medicines and cytotoxic drugs were identified at the informal waste dump 
site within the Kattedan Industrial Area. 
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The Factories Act 1948 as amended in 1976, 1987 and 1995 & Andhra Pradesh Fac-
tories Rules 1950 as amended till date  

Environmental Area: Industrial Hygiene and Safety 

Reference Number: IHS – 01 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

The Factories Act, 1948 is an act to consolidate laws regarding labour in factories. The Andhra 
Pradesh Factories Rules, 1950, further detail out issues covered in the Act. The Act and Rules 

cover:  

• Duties of the occupier, the inspecting staff and their powers, and duties and role of certify-
ing surgeon. 

• Health issues covering cleanliness, ventilation, dust, humidification, overcrowding, lighting, 
drinking water and toilets. 

• Safety issues: Fencing of machinery, work near motive machines, centrifuge, dangerous 
machines, pressure vessels, lifting tools/tackles, lifts, cranes, striking gear & devices for 
power cut off, machines and equipment safety, precautions to be taken with respect to 

fires & gaseous release, stability of equipment & buildings, maintenance of buildings, and 
the role of safety officers. 

• Provisions related to Hazardous Processes, and 

• Welfare, working hours, employment of young persons, leave & wages, and special proce-
dures 

Relevance to site 

• The act is applicable to industrial sites employing 10 persons or more and using electrical 
power to run the machines.  

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

A large proportion of Industrial sites within the Kattedan Industrial Area would likely be con-

sidered as Factories and require compliance against the Factories Act and Rules. 

Enforcing Authority 

• The Department of Industrial Safety and Hygiene / Chief Factories Inspector 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• The Factories Act 1948 as amended in 1976, 1987 and 1995 and Andhra Pradesh Factories 
Rules 1950 as amended till date  

• http://www.vakilno1.com/bareacts/factoriesact/factoriesact.htm  

Records: 
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• As required under the Factories Act and Rules 

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 

the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 
to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 
with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 

ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 
/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

- 
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The Indian Boiler Act 1923 as amended up to 2007  

Environmental Area: Industrial Hygiene and Safety 

Reference Number: IHS – 02 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

The Act is meant for installation and operation of steam boilers. It defines various terms asso-
ciated with operation, management and regulation of boilers, lays down responsibilities and 
authorities of the Chief Inspector, Deputy Chief Inspector, and Inspectors. It lays down proce-

dures to: register boilers, and boiler operators, de-register boilers in certain circumstances, al-
ter and renew boilers. It invests powers of entry to inspectors, and prescribes penalties for 
non-conforming use of boilers. It requires reporting of accidents related to boilers. 

Relevance to site 

It is likely that the units within the Kattedan Industrial Area would have boilers installed within 
their premises in which case a boiler certificate would be required for such units along with 

scheduled re-inspection, as per the Law. 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

• Boiler Inspections as well as hydraulic testing of boilers need to be carried out by authorised 

persons at scheduled intervals  

Enforcing Authority 

• Chief Inspector of Boilers / Inspector of Boilers (Boiler Inspection Department). 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• The Indian Boiler Act 1923 as amended up to 2007  – www.dipp.nic.in  

Records:  

• Records of boiler inspections have to be maintained 

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 

the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 
to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 
with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 

ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The Boiler 
Inspectorate / other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from 
time to time. 
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Additional Remarks 

- 
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Explosives Act 1984 & Gas Cylinder Rules 1981 as amended in 1993, 1999 & 2004  

Environmental Area: Industrial Hygiene and Safety 

Reference Number: IHS – 03 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

These rules are for use of compressed gas cylinders of gases like oxygen, acetylene, nitrogen 
etc.  As per the Gas Cylinder Rules, no licence is needed for filling and of use of cylinder filled 
with: 

Liquefied petroleum gas when the total quantity of gas does not exceed 100 kg at a time; 

Any other flammable but non-toxic gas when the total number of cylinders containing such gas 
does not exceed 25 or the total weight of gas does not exceed 200 kg., whichever is less, at a 

time; 

• Any non-flammable non-toxic gas when the total number of such cylinders does not exceed 
200 at a time; 

• Any toxic gas when the total quantity of such cylinders does not exceed 5 at a time; 

• Acetylene gas contained in cylinders in dissolved state when the total quantity of such cylinder 

does not exceed 50 at a time. 

Relevance to site 

Individual sites within the Kattedan Industrial area would be using gas cylinders and would re-

quire compliance against these Rules 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

Not applicable 

Enforcing Authority 

• Chief controller of explosives, Nagpur 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• Explosives Act 1984 – http://explosives.nic.in/gascylinder.htm,  

• Gas Cylinder Rules 1981 & as amended in 1993,1999 & 2004 – 
http://pese.gov.in/Gas_cyl_rules.aspx  

Records:   

• As per the Gas Cylinder Rules 

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 
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Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 
the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 

to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 
with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 
ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 
/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

- 
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The Petroleum Act 1934 & The Petroleum Rules 1976 as amended in 1995, and in 
2002  

Environmental Area: Industrial Hygiene and Safety 

Reference Number: IHS – 04 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

The Petroleum Act relates to the import, transport, storage, production, refining and blending 
of petroleum products. It classifies petroleum products into three classes (A, B, & C) and 

specifies licensing requirements to import, store or transport these petroleum products. No li-
cence is needed for transport or storage of petroleum Class B if the total quantity in posses-
sion at any one place does not exceed two thousand and five hundred litres and none of it is 

contained in a receptacle exceeding one thousand litres in capacity or petroleum Class C if the 
total quantity in possession at any one place does not exceed forty-five thousand litres.  

The Petroleum Rules specify the construction details of containers, repairs to be provided to 
containers, and special precautions against accidents. They specify means of transporting pe-
troleum products over land (by vehicles and pipelines) and sea. They define the electrical 
safeguards to be taken near installations and other precautions to be taken near areas where 
storage of petroleum requires / does not require licenses. 

Relevance to site 

Industrial units within the Kattedan Industrial Area store petroleum goods and would require 
to comply with the Petroleum Act and Rules 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

• Units would require to seek and secure permits to store petroleum products 

Enforcing Authority 

• Chief Controller of explosives, Nagpur  

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• The Petroleum Act 1934 – http://petroleum.nic.in/lrrules.htm      

• The Petroleum Rules 1976 as amended in 1995, and in 2002 – 
http://explosives.nic.in/pdf/petroleumrules2001.pdf  

Records: 

• As required by the Petroleum Act and Rules, including license to store relevant petroleum 
products (Class A, B or C) 

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 
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Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 
the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 
to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 

with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 
ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 
/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

- 
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Static and Mobile Pressure Vessels (Unfired) Rules, 1981, as amended in 1997  

Environmental Area: Industrial Hygiene and Safety  

Reference Number: IHS – 05 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

Covering eight chapters (including preliminary discussions, construction and fitment, storage, 
transport, licenses, exemptions, accidents and injuries, and powers) pertaining to Pressure 
Vessels, these rules (commonly known as the SMPV Rules) discuss: 

• Definitions of technical terms used, exemption of processing plants from their requirements, 
restrictions on filling and manufacture of pressure vessels, and restrictions on delivery / dis-
patch of materials requiring compression,  

• They also prescribe ways of repairing pressure vessels, purging of pressure vessels used for 
flammable gases. 

• They prohibit employment of children and intoxicated persons near pressure vessels, smoking, 
use of fires, lights, etc. near pressure vessels,  

• The rules lay down special precautions against accidents, and procedures for grant and revo-

cation of recognition to competent person and inspector. 

Occupiers have to periodically hydro test the pressure vessels under the supervision of a com-
petent person. 

Relevance to site 

These Rules would apply to all industrial units storing static and mobile pressure vessles 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

• Permission from CCE Nagpur has been obtained for above which is renewed before the expiry 
of validity. The company has to periodically hydro test the pressure vessels through the com-

petent person.  

Enforcing Authority 

Chief controller of explosives, Nagpur. 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• Indian Explosives Act – 1984 -  http://peso.gov.in/PDF/Explosive_%20Act_1884.pdf  

• SMPV rules 1981 ( unfired) – http://peso.gov.in/smpv.aspx  

Records  

• As relevant, including possession of valid permits by applicable industrial units 

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 
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- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 

the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 
to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 
with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 

ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 
/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

- 
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Indian Electricity Act 1910 & Indian Electricity Rules 1956 amended in 2003 

Environmental Area: Industrial Hygiene and Safety 

Reference Number: IHS – 06 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

The electricity rules are for the safety of the electrical installation and safety of the persons 

handling the electrical installation. These Rules specify the guidelines for instillation, protec-
tion and maintenance of electric supply lines and equipment. The consumer is required to pro-
vide proper earthing of the equipments, ensure its regular checks and putting up danger no-
tices for high voltages. The rules require the consumers to use proper protective equipments, 

provide instruction/chart for first aid for electric shock treatment, intimation of accident to 
Area Electrical Inspector, periodic inspection and testing of the electrical installation and pro-
tection of electrical meters.  

Relevance to site 

Units within Kattedan Industrial Area utilise electricity from the grid (besides using DG sets for 
standby power). Consequently, they attract provisions of these Rules. Transformers are com-

monly seen outside a number of facilities and leaks from transformer locations are visible at 
some places. Transformer oils can contain amongst other chemicals, Polychlorinated Biphenyls 
(PCBs), typically upto 50 ppm as per Indian Standards. PCBs are persistent organic pollutants 

and if released, have the capability of remaining in the environment for a long time period. 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

It is expected that the provisions of these Rules be followed by individual units and relevant re-

cords be maintained by them. 

Enforcing Authority 

• Chief Electrical Inspector (CEE) 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• Indian Electricity Act 1910  as amended in 2003 :- 
http://www.powermin.nic.in/acts_notification/electricity_act2003/preliminary.htm  

• Indian Electricity Rules 1956 amended in 2003 – 

http://www.powermin.nic.in/acts_notification/pdf/ier1956.pdf  

Records: 

The following records need to be maintained under these rules: 

• Earth Test results of major electrical installations 

• Transformer oil test reports  

• Insulation test results of major equipments 
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Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 
the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 
to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 

with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 
ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 
CEE / other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to 

time. 

Additional Remarks 

- 
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The Chemical Accidents (Emergency Planning & response) Rules, 1996  

Environmental Area: Emergency Planning & Response 

Reference Number: EPR – 01 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

The Rules, formulated under the EP Act, are meant to manage industrial hazards arising out of 

facilities handling hazardous chemicals. They invest responsibility of taking care of emergen-
cies to four levels of crisis management groups: Central, State, District and Local. They also 
require that any facility, having potential offsite impacts associated with its operations, should 
incorporate issues associated with their offsite impacts into the offsite emergency manage-

ment plan prepared by the District / Local Crisis Group. 

Such units are classified as Major Accident Hazard (MAH) units and are identified on the basis 
of the amount and type of chemicals stored, for the purpose of isolated storages, as well as 

industrial activities onsite 

Relevance to site 

The Rules would be applicable to the industrial units within Kattedan Industrial Area in case 

they are MAH units. It is noted that many highly polluting units have already been shifted out 
of the area by the APPCB / Government of AP, however it needs to be verified whether all in-
dustrial units that continue to operate within the Kattedan Industrial Area are MAH or other-

wise. In case any units would be considered as MAH units, such units would require complying 
with these Rules. 

In case of potential MAH units being present, any emergency loss of containment scenario 
from an industrial unit within the Kattedan Industrial Area could release toxic or flammable 

materials into the environment, with possible effects (including secondary effects from cleanup 
and fire-fighting) possibly impacting the Noor Mohammad Kunta Lake. 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

MAH units would require preparing an on-site emergency plan, and participate with local ad-
ministration in preparation of an off-site emergency plan. They would also have to inform the 
local crisis group of any emergency in their premises which has an impact outside their prem-

ises. 

Enforcing Authority 

• The Department of Industrial Safety and Hygiene, APPCB, MoEF, Local administration. 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• The Chemical Accidents rules 1996 – http://envfor.nic.in/legis/hsm/gsr347.htm  

Procedures:  

1. Onsite Emergency Procedure  

2. Offsite Emergency Procedure   
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Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 
the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 
to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 

with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 
ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 
/ District Administration / Factory Inspectorate require ensuring compliance by undertaking 

site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

Please read the additional remarks already mentioned in GPE 1, regarding the regulatory 

status of the Kattedan Industrial Area 
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Municipal Solid waste (Management and Handling) Rules, 2000  

Environmental Area: Solid Waste Management 

Reference Number: SWM – 01 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

These rules shall apply to every municipal authority responsible for collection, segregation, 

storage, transportation, processing and disposal of municipal solid wastes. Any municipal solid 
waste generated in a city or a town, shall be managed and handled in accordance with the 
compliance criteria and the procedure laid down in rules. Management of municipal solid waste 
also includes specification of landfill sites and water quality monitoring and ambient air quality 

monitoring should be done as per specified norms at landfill site. Composting, Treated 
Leachates and Incineration should also carry out as per standard norms. Application for ob-
taining authorization is given as a Form –I. 

Relevance to site 

The Kattedan Industrial Area is administered by the Andhra Pradesh Industrial Investment 
Corporation, which is the local administrator. A formal municipal solid waste system of collec-
tion, transport, treatment and disposal is currently not available at the Industrial Area. Conse-

quently, MSW is dumped by individuals and industrial units in the open area within the Katte-
dan Industrial Area. This poses the risk of hygiene but also of storm water runoff carrying 
solid waste into the Noor Mohammad Kunta Lake. 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

Individual units would require disposing MSW as per the MSW Rules, provided suitable infra-
structure is provided to them to do the same by the local administration within the area. 

Enforcing Authority 

• Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board (APPCB) – site regulator,  

• Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), New Delhi, &  

• Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) – supervisory regulator 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• Municipal Solid waste Rules, 2000 – http://envfor.nic.in/legis/hsm/mswmhr.html  

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 
the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 
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to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 
with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 
ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 

/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

Please read the additional remarks already mentioned in GPE 1, regarding the regulatory 

status of the Kattedan Industrial Area 
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Andhra Pradesh Water, Land and Trees Act, 2002 

Environmental Area: General Environment.  

Reference Number: GEN-01 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

Trees: The Act asks Municipal bodies to have compulsory tree plantation as an essential part 
of town planning. Felling of trees or branches is not permitted without prior permission and if 
done shall be immediately compensated by planning not less than two seedlings. Tree planta-

tion should also be encouraged in schools, colleges, government premises, roads, public de-
partments and premises. All agricultural landowners except small and marginal and wetland 
owner shall plant trees up to 5 per cent of their land holdings and permission shall not be 

given for felling unless this limit is maintained.  

'Preservation of trees' includes planting of new trees and transplanting trees to other sites in-
cluding protection measures such as fence tree guards etc. 'To fell a tree' includes burning, 
cutting, debarking, girdling and release of harmful chemical and such other potations, which 
may damage any part of the tree guards etc. 
 
The Act under Sec. 3 establishes the Water, Land and Tree Authority with designated Officer, 

who shall administer the provisions of the Act.  

'Contravention' of any provision of the Act would invite fine from one thousand to five thou-
sand rupees. This would include even abetment of tree cutting.  

Relevance to site 

There are several trees in the Noor Mohammad Kunta Lake Area. It is important to ensure that 
future developments take this Act into consideration.  

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

• Cutting a tree is not to be done without due permission from the officers implementing this 
Act. 

Enforcing Authority 

• AP Government, Water, Land and Tree Authority 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 
http://www.indiawaterportal.org/sites/indiawaterportal.org/files/e0202.pdf 

Records:  

Permits for tree cutting have to be generated as and when trees are proposed to be cut, as 
per the provisions of this Act 

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 
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- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 

the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 
to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 
with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 

ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 
/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

Please read the additional remarks already mentioned in GPE 1, regarding the regulatory 
status of the Kattedan Industrial Area 
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The Public Liability Insurance Act 1991 & Public Liability Insurance Rule 1991.            

Environmental Area: Industrial Hygiene and Safety  

Reference Number: IHS-14 

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

The Act requires that where death or injury to any person (other than a workman) or damage 

to any property has resulted from an accident, the owner shall be liable to give such relief as 
is specified, for such death, injury or damage. In any claim for relief, the claimant shall not be 
required to plead and establish that the death, injury or damage in respect of which the claim 
has been made was due to any wrongful act, neglect or default of any person. 

The Act has thus been formulated to ensure speedy compensation, by the Central Govern-
ment, to general public affected by the offsite releases of hazardous materials caused by the 
activities of the ensured facility. It envisages collecting insurance premium from companies 

managing hazardous chemicals, which are then canalized into an Environment Relief Fund 
from which payments can be made to affected persons.  

Under this act, owner shall take out, before he/she starts handling any hazardous substance, 

one or more insurance policies providing for contracts of insurance thereby he is insured 
against liability. The owner shall also renew the policy before it lapses. 

Relevance to site 

This rule would apply to any industrial unit within the Kattedan Industrial Area that is consid-
ered as a MAH unit 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

• The insurance policy under this act is to be renewed every year. 

Enforcing Authority 

• Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board (APPCB) – site regulator, 

• Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), New Delhi, &  

• Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) – supervisory regulatory agencies 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: http://envfor.nic.in/legis/public/public1.html  

Records: 

• Records of insurance policy taken as part of the PLI Act and Rules 

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 
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Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 
the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 
to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 

with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 
ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 
/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

Please read the additional remarks already mentioned in GPE 1, regarding the regulatory 
status of the Kattedan Industrial Area 
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The Manufacture, Storage and Import of Hazard Chemicals Rules,1989 as amended 
to date  

Environmental Area: Industrial Hygiene and Safety 

Reference Number: IHS-16.  

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current 

Summary 

The rules define key terms including that of ‘hazardous substances’, lay down the duties of au-
thorities, general responsibilities of the occupier, prescribe a procedure for notification of a 
major accident to concerned authorities, registry (‘approval’ and ‘notification’) of sites, updat-
ing of the site notification following changes in the threshold quantity, safety reports and their 

updating, preparation of on-site emergency plan by the occupier, preparation of off-site emer-
gency plan by the authority, information to be given to persons liable to be affected by a ma-
jor accident, rules / procedures governing disclosures of information, collection, development 

and dissemination of information, import of hazardous chemicals, and serving of improvement 

notices by the concerned authorities. 

Relevance to Site 

The Rules apply to all industrial units that store hazardous chemicals as defined under these 
Rules. Improper storage of chemicals or hazardous materials could lead to the containment 
loss of such materials and their unintended release into the soil, groundwater or surface wa-

ters including the Noor Mohammad Kunta Lake. 

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

• The site management (Occupier) has to prepare onsite emergency plan, and extend all possi-

ble help to the authorities for preparation of offsite emergency plan. 

• The Occupier has to inform/notify the authorities in case of accidents 

• Furnish the Information to the Authorities in a specified format (Schedule-7)  

• Submit the safety report and safety audit reports before starting any industrial activity  

• Provide information to the persons likely to be affected by major accidents.  

• Provide information to the Authorities of the import of hazardous chemicals. 

Enforcing Authority 

• Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board (APPCB) – site regulator,  

• Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), New Delhi, &  

• Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) – supervisory regulator 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 

• The Manufacture, Storage and Import of Hazard Chemicals Rules,1989 as amended to date– 
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http://envfor.nic.in/legis/hsm/hsm2.html  

Records: 

• List of hazardous chemicals, audits and safety reports for chemicals being stored beyond speci-

fied thresholds, as also environmental clearance for such storages 

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 

the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 
to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 
with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 
ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 

/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

Please read the additional remarks already mentioned in GPE 1, regarding the regulatory 

status of the Kattedan Industrial Area 
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E-Waste (Management and Handling) Rules, 2011 

Environmental Area: Hazardous Waste Management. 

Reference Number: HWM-04  

Applicable Site: Industrial Units within the Kattedan Industrial Area 

Legislation Status: Current/applicable from May 2012.  

Summary 

This is a recent notification by the central Government (MoEF) to control the hazardous elec-

tronic and electrical waste. The rules will be effective from 1st May 2012. The definitions of key 
terms including e-waste and Historical e-waste. The rule is applicable to every producer con-
sumer or bulk consumer involved in the sale, manufacture, purchase and processing of electri-
cal and electronic equipments/components as specified in the schedule-1of the rule. The rule 

is also applicable to the collection centres, dismantlers and recyclers of e-waste. Micro, Small 
and Medium Enterprises are exempted from this rule. This rule is not applicable to batteries 
and radioactive wastes.  

The rule defines the responsibilities of the collection centres, consumers/bulk consumers, dis-
mantlers and recyclers. The consumers/bulk consumers shall ensure that e-waste generated 
by them should be sent to authorized collection centres, dismantlers or recyclers. The e-waste 

can also be returned back to the producer through take (buy) back services. The bulk con-
sumers are required to maintain records of the e-waste generated by them in specified form. 
The records are should available to state or central pollution control board authorities.    

Relevance to Site 

Since the site uses various electrical electronic goods like computers, eltrical and electronic in-
struments, printers, telephones the rule is applicable to the site as bulk consumers.   

Duty / Prohibition and Compliance Requirements 

• The bulk consumer of the e-waste as listed in Schedule shall ensure that the e-waste gener-
ated by them sent / given to the authorized collection centre or registered dismantlers / recy-

clers. 

• The bulk consumers can return the e-waste to the producers under buy back scheme.  

• The bulk consumers should maintain the records of the e-waste generated by them in the pre-

scribed form (Form-2)  

• Make such records available for scrutiny by state pollution control or central pollution control 

committee when asked for. 

Enforcing Authority 

• Andhra Pradesh Pollution Control Board (APPCB) – site regulator,  

• Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF), New Delhi, &  

• Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) – supervisory regulator 

Guidance to Compliance Documentation 

Access to Detailed Regulation: 
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E-waste (Management and Handling) Rules 2011 

 http://moef.nic.in/downloads/rules-and-regulations/1035e_eng.pdf  

Records:  

• Records of e-waste generated                   

Forthcoming Regulatory Change 

- 

Minimising Risk of Non-compliance 

Industrial units should normally update changes in legislation as they occur and incorporate 

the requirements in their Standard Operating Procedures. Responsibilities require to be given 
to concerned company representatives to comply with the applicable Rules, and compliance 
with submission of regulatory information on a periodic basis. Internal audits are carried out to 
ensure compliance and report non-conformance, corrective and preventive actions. The APPCB 

/ other regulators require ensuring compliance by undertaking site visits from time to time. 

Additional Remarks 

Please read the additional remarks already mentioned in GPE 1, regarding the regulatory 

status of the Kattedan Industrial Area 
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Primary Bathing Water Quality Standards in India 

(Based on Rule No. 93, Environmental Protection Rules, 1986, as amended till date) 

In a water body, or part, water is subjected to several types of uses. Depending on the types of uses and 

activities, water quality criteria have been specified to determine its suitability for a particular purpose. 

Among various types of uses there is one use that demands highest level of water quality or purity and 

that is termed as ‘Designated Best Use’ in that stretch of water body. Based on this, water quality 

specifications have been specified for different uses in terms of primary water quality criteria. The 

primary water quality criteria for bathing water are specified along with the rationale in Table 1. 

Table 1: Primary Water Quality for Bathing Water (Water used for Organized Outdoor Bathing) 

S. 
No. 

Criteria 

Limit 
Value, 

Desirable 

Limit 
Value, 

Maximum 

Permissible 

Rationale 

1. 

Fecal Coliforms, 
Most Probable 

Number (MPN) / 100 
ml 

500   2500  

2. 

Faecal Streptococci, 
Most Probable 

Number (MPN) / 100 
ml 

100 500 

To ensure low sewage contamination. Fecal Coliforms 
and fecal streptococci have been considered as they 

reflect bacterial pathogenicity.  
 

The desirable and permissible limits are suggested to 
allow for fluctuation in environmental conditions such 

as seasonal change, changes in flow conditions etc. 

3. pH Between 6.5 – 8.5 
The range provides protection to the skin and delicate 

organs like eyes, nose, ears etc. which are directly 
exposed during outdoor bathing. 

4. Dissolved Oxygen 5 mg / litre or more 

The minimum dissolved oxygen concentration of 5 mg 
/ litre ensures reasonable freedom from oxygen 

consuming organic pollution immediately upstream 
which is necessary for preventing production of 

anaerobic gases (obnoxious gases) from sediment. 

5. 
Bio-Chemical Oxygen 
Demand; 3 days, 270 

3 mg / litre or less 

The bio-chemical oxygen demand of 3 mg/litre or less 
of the water ensures reasonable freedom from oxygen 

demanding pollution and prevents production of 
obnoxious gases. 
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IND50-1_Overview received documents 

nr. description date provided by comment

1 list key stakeholders 06-09-2011 APPCB digital

2

project report on Soil and Groundwater 

contamination: Sources, Transport, Fate, risks and 

Remediation 08-09-2011 APPCB hardcopy

3

report on remediation of lakes and tanks in Ranga 

Reddy and Medak Districts 08-09-2011 APPCB hardcopy

4 Layout map of KIE 08-09-2011 APPCB/APIIC hardcopy

5 List industries KIE 09-09-2011 APIIC digital

6 Invitation letter stakeholde meetings 13-09-2011 APPCB hardcopy

7 Abstract Urban lakes restoration in Hyderabad 14-09-2011 NGRI digital

8 Report Lake Water budget Mir Alam tank 14-09-2011 NGRI digital

9 Report Urban lakes restoration in Hyderabad 14-09-2011 NGRI digital

10 Data flow and analytical results in-/effluent 14-09-2011 STP digital

11 Bathing data 15-09-2011 APPCB digital

12 Adjusted list industries KIE 22-09-2011 APIIC digital

13 Topographic map - 1972 25-09-2011 APPCB digital

IND50-1_Overview documents to be received (in progress)

nr. description to be provided by 

14 Layout map of KIE (including channels) APIIC

15 Historical Data University of Agronomy University of Agronomy

16 Analytical data influent -started September 19th APPCB 

17 Historical list factories at KIE APIIC/APPCB

18 Historical information Lake NMK Irrigation Department

19 Exact Tank Level of Lake NMK Irrigation Department

20 Coordinates existing wells NGRI

21 Topographic maps Survey of India  - SOI

22 GIS-maps APPCB
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